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Summary in English:
Plum Sawflies Hoplocampa flava L. and Hoplocampa minuta Christ are the main pests
of European plum. Currently control measures are exclusively based on application of
synthetic pesticides in time of fetal fall and no other measures are available for
commercial production. Therefore, the aim of this investigation was to evaluate the
potential of entomopathogenic nematodes (EPN) as biocontrol agents of these pests.
First, a national survey on the presence of EPN was conducted on the territory of Bosnia
and Herzegovina. In total, 221 soil samples were collected and the presence of EPN was
evaluated. Eight samples were positive yielding in total of 12 isolates and four species.
Molecular identification confirmed the presence of Steinernema feltiae, S. kraussei, S.
carpocapsae and Heterorhabditis bacteriophora.
The susceptibility of different larval stages to commercial strains of S. feltiae, S.
carpocapsae and H. bacteriophora was tested under laboratory conditions. The only
susceptible stage of the pest (90-100%) were the larvae immediately after they exited
infested fruits, but before making the cocoon. Cocooned larvae were not susceptible to
the nematodes. This result was confirmed in the field experiment. Adult Plum Sawfly
susceptibility was assessed in field trials in cages and open field trials. In the cages, EPN
reached an efficacy of up to 100%, while in the open field trials efficacy was on lower
levels, which can be explained by lower amounts of water used to deliver the nematodes
on the soil surface compared to the trials in the cages.
To determinate optimal timing of EPN application against adult stages of Plum Sawflies,
a temperature driven model for adult emergence was developed for conditions of
Northern Bosnia and Herzegovina.
In conclusion, this research results indicate a promising potential of EPN as biocontrol
agents of Plum Sawflies, but timing of application and amount of application water are
the key factors influencing their efficacy.
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Сажетак на српском језику:
Oсице шљиве Hoplocampa flava L. и Hoplocampa minuta Christ су најзначајније
штеочине шљиве. Мјере сузбијања које су тренутно доступне произвођачима су
искључиво засноване на примјени синтетисаних инсектицида у вријеме отпадања
латица. Стога је циљ ове дисертације био да се оцијени потенцијал
ентомопатогених нематода (ЕПН) као биолошких агенаса у сузбијању ових
штеточина.
Узорковање с циљем утврђивања просисутва ЕПН у Босни и Херцеговини по први
пут је рађено кроз ову дисертацију. Узет је укупно 221 узорак, који је испитан на
присуство ЕПН. Осам узорака који су били позитивни дали су укупно 12 изолата.
Молекуларна идентификација је потврдила присуство четири врсте ЕПН
Steinernema feltiae, S. kraussei, S. carpocapsae и Heterorhabditis bacteriophora.
Осјетивост различитиг стадијума ларви осица шљиве на комерцијалне препарате
врста S. feltiae, S. carpocapsae and H. bacteriophora је испитана у лабораторијским
условима. Једино су биле осјетљиве (90—100%) ларве које су напустиле оштећени
плод, а прије прављења кокона. Нематоде нису имале фекеат нa ларве унутар
кокона. Ови резултати су потврђени у пољским условима. Ефикасност ЕПН у
сузбијању имага осица шљиве испитана је у пољским огледима у тунелима
прекривеним мрежама и на отвореном пољу. У тунелима, ЕПН су показале
ефикасност до 100%, док је на отвореном пољу та ефикасноист била нижа, што се
може објаснити да је у овим огледима кориштено значајно мање воде за апликацију
нематода.
Да би се утврдило оптимално вријеме апликације ЕПН за сузбијање имага осица
шљиве, развијен је модел почетка излијетања имага заснован на температури за
услове сјеверне Босне и Херцеговине.
У закључку се може рећи да је ово истраживање показало да ЕПН имају потенцијал
за сузбијање осица шљиве, али се за ефикасну примјену мора водити рачуна о
прецизном времену апликације и количини воде са којом се нематоде аплицирају.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
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Through history human beings always had the aim to have higher yields in agricultural
production. To achieve this goal the greatest contribution gave breeding of new varieties
with higher yields, improving production systems and increasing fertilization.
Intensification of production systems created favorable conditions for many pests. Those
pests belong to different groups of organisms like insects, nematodes, mites, fungi,
bacteria, viruses, phytoplasmas and weeds. Research results and development of new
technologies, especially in the fields of mineral plant nutrition and pesticides resulted in
the "Green revolution". This revolution brought better global food security but very soon
raised problems in production, human health and environmental issues. Introduction of
pesticides during the twentieth century provided easy-to-use tools to eliminate pests and
together with plant breeding and innovative plant nutrition contributed to achieve higher
yields, particularly in developed countries.
Pesticides enable farmers to control pests but also to switch production to more intensive
systems, which need more fertilization to increase yields. However, in these production
systems plants are more sensitive to pests and more pesticide application is required. As
a result of these innovations in agriculture, consumption of pesticides raised several times
within the last five decades. Very soon the high consumption of pesticides brought along
several problems. Development of pesticide resistance, risk to human health and the
environment are major forces that push production systems more towards sustainable use
systems.
Relying on control of pests based only on pesticides, farmers have faced problems with
resistance against several groups of pesticides (Panini et al., 2016). In some cases these
problems left farmers without solutions for certain pests and diseases. Sometimes,
resistance against different groups of pesticides made things worse. Newly developed
pesticides should be more environmentally friendly and more selective. These challenges
require from pesticide industry more investment and time to bring new compounds to the
market.
Reports on risks to human health of farmers and consumers of food caused by pesticides
and their residues confirmed the connection between serious diseases and pesticides.
Moreover, contamination of water resources for human consumption, negative effects on
non-target species and on the general environment increased public attention.
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All those issues gradually resulted in phasing out of the most harmful active substances
and mitigation of pesticide use. The main force in this process is public awareness which
resulted in supermarket chains developing their own specific requirements regarding
pesticide residues in food products. Moreover, recently, the European Union developed
legislation that requires food safety and environmental friendly agricultural production
(Directive 2009/128/EC). Change in production systems is necessary to achieve these
demands. For example, in many cases cultivars that are widely accepted (like in apple
production) are highly susceptible to pests and they should be replaced by varieties that
have higher levels of resistance to particular pests and diseases.
A production system that is now mandatory at European level is Integrated Pest
Management (IPM). It puts weight to not only control with more acceptable pesticides
but also on monitoring, forecasting and prevention. Biological control, the use of natural
enemies to control pests, is given priority over the use of chemical compounds in IPM.
Biological control also is the only tool organic farming has available and this sector has
a tremendous potential for growth.
Biological control is performed in four ways: classical biological control, conservation
biological control, inoculation biological control and inundation biological control
(Eilenberg et al., 2001). Classical biological control is control of introduced pests,
diseases or weeds by introduction of their natural enemies from the country of origin.
Conservation of natural enemies means actions taken to protect and maintain biological
control agents. The aim is to maintain the existing biocontrol potential by adapted use of
production tools. Inoculation biological control refers to introduction of biological control
agents that are expected to proliferate and distribute in the area by themselves. Inundative
biological control is the periodic release of large numbers of living organisms to control
pests and diseases. Host plant resistance, autosterilization, genetic manipulation of
species, mechanical. phisical and cultural controls, non-conventional insecticides (insect
growth regulators, etc.), and transgenic plants are covered by some definitions of
biological control. Nowadays, biological control mostly refers to inundative biological
control when biological control agents are used as a biopesticide. Biopesticides that are
used as biological control agents are viruses, bacteria, protozoa, fungi, nematodes,
insects, mites, snails and vertebrates.
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Biopesticides have several advantages over synthetic pesticides. They are often safer for
application personnel, food consumer and the environment. Biopesticides have a much
narrower target spectrum compared with pesticides that affect many non-target organisms
as well. They are very often effective in small quantities and decompose more quickly.
In inundative biological control, that nowdays is the most common, effect depends on the
effect of relised population, but not its offspring. They have an immediate effect.
Successful commercialization of several species of entomopathogenic nematodes (EPN)
in the families Steinernematidae and Heterorhabditidae have occurred during the past
three decades. Beside successful mass production their advantages as biological control
agents are their extraordinary host range, at least proven under laboratory conditions and
fast killing of hosts. They can actively seek or ambush hosts, can be applied with
conventional application equipment, are safe for food consumers, vertebrates and nontargets and ease to register compared to synthetic chemicals (Lacey and Georgis, 2012).
Their success as biological control agents is also due to their mutualistic relations with
their symbiotic bacteria, Xenorhabdus and Photorhabdus. About 90 % of all insects spend
at least one stage of their life cycle in the soil, presenting an excellent target for EPN.
However, disadvantages of EPN that limit their higher market share are still higher
production costs compared with pesticides, limited shelf life, refrigerated storage, and
environmental limitation like requirements for adequate moisture, temperature, and
sensitivity to UV light (Lacey and Georgis, 2012).
The Black Plum Sawfly (Hoplocampa minuta Christ.) and the Yellow Plum Sawfly (H.
flava L.) (Hymenoptera, Symphyta, Tenthredinidae) are widespread key pests of plum
fruits. They can cause significant damage, sometimes up to 100 %, if no control measures
are applied. Currently control measures are based exclusively on pesticide application
and no other measures are available for commercial production. Shift to integrated
production with decreased pesticide application and development of organic production
is demanding alternative measures for farmers since no control measures are or will be
available for these key pests of plums.
This thesis deals with the evaluation of the efficacy of EPNs against Plum Sawflies. Since
Plum Sawflies spend most of their time in the soil they present potential good targets for
EPNs. In literature there is no evidences for studies related to the control of Plum Sawflies
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with EPN or other biological control agents. This thesis project studied the potential of
EPN against Plum Sawflies under laboratory and field conditions. Related to this topic,
parameters of the life cycle of Plum Sawflies were studies in order to improve timing of
EPN application and a survey on the presence of EPN in Bosnia and Herzegovina was
conducted, since it is a prerequisite for biological control agents registration to confirm
their presence in the country. Moreover, results obtained from this study could be
extrapolated to a closely related species, the Apple Sawfly (Hoplocampa testudinea) and
Pear Sawfly (Hoplocampa brewis).
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Chapter 2
Literature review
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2.1. About nematodes
Nematodes are a highly diverse, abundant and ubiquitous animal Phylum. These
unsegmented worms are highly consistent in their anatomy, but buccal morphology
suggests diverse feeding groups. Life style ranges from bacterial and fungal feeding,
through plant and animal parasitism, to carnivores and omnivores (Yeates, 1993). They
occupy almost all terrestrial, freshwater and marine niches. In the 1914 edition of the
Yearbook of the United States Department of Agriculture, N.A. Cobb wrote on the
abundance of nematodes: "If all the matter in the universe except the nematodes were
swept away, our world would still be dimly recognizable, and if, as disembodied spirits,
we could then investigate it, we should find its mountains, hills, valleys, rivers, lakes and
oceans represented by a thin film of nematodes. The location of towns would be
decipherable, since for every massing of human beings there would be a corresponding
massing of certain nematodes. Trees would still stand in ghostly rows representing our
streets and highways. The location of the various plants and animals would still be
decipherable, and, had we sufficient knowledge, in many cases even their species could
be determined by an examination of their erstwhile nematode parasites." In 2001, the
phylum Nematoda comprised of 26,646 described species, out of them 8,359 are parasitic
in vertebrate hosts, 10,681 are free-living species, 4,105 are species parasitic in plants,
and 3,501 are species parasitic in invertebrate hosts (Hugot et al., 2001). The most studied
animal on earth, the bacterial feeding nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, is a model
organism in biology, particularly in genetics and a source of spin-off results to
nematologists.
2.2. Nematodes associated with insects
Nematodes associated with insects have been described from more than 30 families
(Stock and Hunt, 2005). However, biocontrol potential is concentrated in seven families:
Mermithidae,

Allantonematide,

Neotylenchidae,

Sphaerularidae,

Rhabditidae,

Steinernematidae and Heterorhabditidae. The potential of nematodes is not restricted only
to biocontrol of insect pests. There are commercial products of slug parasitic nematode,
Phasmarhabditis hermaphrodita (Wilson and Gaugler, 2000), while predatory and fungal
feeding nematodes have been studied as biocontrol agents of plant-parasitic nematodes
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and plant pathogens respectively (Choudhury and Sivakumar, 2000; Lootsma and
Scholte, 1997).

2.3. Entomopathogenic nematodes
Among all members of the phylum Nematoda the most attention as biocontrol agents have
received obligate insect pathogenic nematodes of two families, Steinernematidae and
Heterorhabditidae, known as entomopathogenic nematodes (EPN). Although the first
species of EPN has been described almost 100 years ago, their innundative application
only started 30 years ago. Increased understanding of the nematode biology, host range,
epizootiology, advances in production technology, formulation, storage and application
resulted in an exponential increase of interest on the market (Arthurs et al., 2004). Beside
research advances, their rapid expansion was supported also by exemption or ease of
registration based on reports of no effect on humans, mammals and plants or environment
(Ehlers, 2005). Their successful biocontrol attributes are based on the unique partnership
of host seeking nematodes and lethal insect-pathogenic bacterium carried inside the
nematode´s intestine, presumed to have arisen through convergent evolution (Poinar,
1993). Half a century had to pass from description of the first species to their mass
production due to the development of cheap broad-spectrum insecticides that shifted
attention away from biocontrol agents. Since the 1980s, application of EPN has
experienced growth due to the development of relatively cheap, large scale liquid culture
production technology and pressure on pesticide use due to the development of resistance,
surpassing residue levels in food and negative impacts on the environment.
2.3.1. Classification
The families Steinernematidae and Heterorhabditidae are based in two orders of
Rhabditida (de Ley and Blaxter, 2002) (Tab. 2.1.). Increased numbers of described
species and new molecular characterization techniques have expanded species
identification from morphometrical data, cross fertilization to the restriction fragment
length polymorphism (RFLP) profiles and sequencing of the internal transcribed spacer
(ITS) and D expansion segments of the 28S ribosomal RNA (Hunt, 2007). Useful stages
for morphological identification are dauer juveniles (DJ) and males while in
Heterorhabditidae, although a group with less number of species, this approach is more
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difficult. Sequencing techniques revealed different polyphyletic origin of the two families
(Blaxter et al., 1998) that had already been stated based on morphological
characterization by Spiridonov and Belostotskaya (1983). Hunt (2007) reported 55 valid
steinernematid and 11 heterorhabditid species. The family Steinernematidae contains two
genera, Steinernema Travassos, 1927 and Neosteinernema Nguyen & Smart, 1994, while
the family Heterorhabditidae contains one genus, Heterorhabditis Poinar, 1976 (Hunt,
2005).
Table 2.1. Placement of the families Steinernematidae and Heterorhabditidae within the
phylum Nematoda (de Lay & Blaxter, 2002)
NEMATODA (phylum)
Enoplea (class)
Chromadorea Inglis (class)
Rhabditida Chitwood (order)
Tylenchina Thorne (suborder)
Steinernematidae Chitwood and Chitwood (family)
Rhabditina Chitwood (suborder)
Heterorhabditidae Poinar (family)

2.3.2. Life cycle
Steinernema and Heterorhabditis belong to two phylogenetically distinct families but
have many features in common. The similarities, including the association with the
symbiotic bacteria, is probably due to their convergent evolution (Poinar, 1993). The only
stage that is infective is the third juvenile stage, called dauer juvenile (DJ). It is a
developmentally arrested stage that is adapted to endure harsh environmental conditions.
During this stage, bacteria are in a quiescence and DJs are acting as a vector. They actively
seek for their insects hosts, and this strategy can be in a range of ambusher to cruiser.
Once the suitable host is found, the nematodes penetrate it through mouth, anus, spiracles
or through intersegmental membranes of the insect cuticle (Peters and Ehlers, 1994).
Once the DJ entered the insect haemocoel, bacteria are released. Pathogenesis and
successful epizootics depend on each of the three, the insect, nematode and bacteria. The
insect might have defence mechanisms to specific nematode-bacteria complexes, whereas
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virulence factors of both, the nematode and bacteria, act separately or together to
overcome hosts defence systems (Griffin et al., 2005). The death of the insect ensues
usually within 24-48 hours. The DJ starts to feed on bacteria and develop to the fourth
juvenile stage and adult.
Whereas Heterorhabditis are heterogonic, having both, hermaphrodic (automictic) and
amphimictic (male and female) modes of reproduction, Steinernema is characterized only
by cross fertilization (amphimixis) (Griffin et al., 2005). Only one exception, S.
hermaphrodita, exists (Griffin et al., 2001). Thus, Heterorhabditis can reproduce in a
host when a single DJ has invaded it, whereas for Steinernema at least two individuals of
different sexes are required. Most of the juveniles of hermaphroditic heterorhabditids
hatch within the mother body, feed on its uterus and intestine, causing maternal death
(Johnigk and Ehlers, 1999). This phenomenon is called endotokia matricida and is
common for rhabditid nematodes. Feeding on parental tissue provides juveniles with
enough food supply to develop to DJs. Adult stages that reproduce by amphimictic
reproduction only develop from laid eggs. DJ of both families retain the cuticle of the
second pre-dauer stage juvenile, but it is more loosen in steinernematids and in most cases
lost during soil movement (Campbell and Gaugler, 1991).
Depending of food resource, two to three generations of the nematodes are completed
within the insect cadaver. EPN finish their development in the DJ stage that emigrates
from the cadaver and seeks for other suitable hosts. Several hundred thousands of DJs
can emigrate from a single insect cadaver, depending on its size (Griffin et al., 2005).
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Figure 2.1. Life cycle of entomopathogenic nematodes (Ehlers 2001).

2.3.3. Bacterial association
The entomopathogenic nematode species belong to two families, while the bacterial
symbionts of the genera Xenorhabdus and Photorhabdus are placed in a monophyletic
clade of the family Enterobacteriaceae (Rainey et al., 1995). Xenorhabdus is related with
Steinernematidae while Photorhabdus is related with Heterorhabditidae. Specific feature
of Photorhabdus is their ability to produce bioluminescence. The physical location of the
bacterial cells carried within the DJs differs between the nematodes of the two families.
While Xenorhabdus cells are situated in the anterior part of the DJ´s intestine in a bilobed vesicle in the anterior part of intestine (Ciche et al., 2006), Photorhabdus are
distributed throughout the intestine of the DJ. Photorhabdus are released through the
mouth opening, while Xenorhabdus are defecated. Heterorhabditidae need their bacterial
symbionts to kill the insect and for their reproduction, while Steinernematidae can
reproduce on non-symbiotic bacteria as well, however, with much decreased yields. The
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nematodes transmit only their specific bacterial species/strains, meaning that they are able
to discriminate their symbiont from non-associated species (Akhurst, 1983). Once the
nematode enters the host and the bacteria are released, the collaboration of the nematodesbacteria complex starts to overcome the host immunity. The nematode inhibits the
prophenoloxidase cascade, which is necessary for non-self-recognition and melanization,
as well as the antimicrobial activity of the hemolymph (Ciche et al., 2006). The bacterium
influence insect immunity through suppression of the phenoloxidase activation,
cytotoxicity to haemocytes, production of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) factors and proteases
that kill haemocytes and by production of high molecular weight toxins (Ciche et al.,
2006). The relationship between the nematodes and their associated bacteria goes from
complete dependence on each other to being able to independently kill an insect.
2.3.4. Distribution
Entomopatogenic nematodes have been reported from all continents, except Antarctica.
The most sampled continent is Europe. Steinernematidae are more often recovered from
samples with exceptions to surveys targeting sandy soils and warmer climatic conditions
where

Heterorhabitidae

are

dominat.

Steinernema

carpocapsae,

S.

feltiae,

Heterorhabditis bacteriophora and H. indica are worldwide distributed (Hominick et al.,
1997). These species might be apparently efficient in their distribution by combination of
wide host range, host movement, wind, water and human activities. The most common
species in Europe are S. affine and S. feltiae (Sturhan and Liskova, 1999).
Entomopathogenic nematodes have shown habitat preferences dependent on host
distribution and vegetation type (Hominick, 2002). There have been no reports of the
presence of EPN in Bosnia and Herzegovina due to lack of relevant surveys. The type
isolate of S. bicornutum is from Vojvodina (Tallosi, Peters and Ehlers, 1995). Moreover,
the presence of S. feltiae was confirmed in Vojvodina too. In Slovenia several species
have been reported: S. affine, S. feltiae, S. carpocapsae, S. kraussei and H. bacteriophora
(Laznik and Trdan, 2012). Divers climate and soil conditions, insects and vegetation
diversity imply species richness of Bosnia and Herzegovina.
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2.3.5. Host range
Range of insect’s hosts of EPN species under laboratory conditions, inundatively realized,
and naturally occurring populations can differ (Peters, 1996). Natural hosts of described
species are often not obtained since nematodes are recovered from soil by trapping in
larvae of the Great Wax Moth, Galleria mellonella. Even for S. krausseri, the very first
steinernematid species described, only two insects species were reported to be infected
with this nematode (Peters, 1996). However, S. carpocapsae has been recovered from
insects belonging to four orders (Peters, 1996). The S. carpocapsae holotype population
was described from Cydia pomonella (former Carpocapsa pomonella) but it is the only
species recovered from this insect (Peters, 1996). The natural control potential of EPN is
rather limited since they are found in more balanced relation with hosts and seldom cause
epizootics. However, agricultural practice can increase mortality of pests supporting
nematode populations and their persistence in soil. Successful establishment of EPN in a
field is a prerequisite for biocontrol success and it depends on a high host density, a fact
that was already obvious for pioneers of EPN application (Glaser and Farrell, 1935).
2.3.6. Mass production
For biocontrol application EPN can be produced in vivo or in vitro (Ehlers and ShapiroIlan, 2005). In vivo production in Wax Moth larvae is cheap but labour-intensive and
suitable only for providing material for trials or small scale applications. Production in
vitro can be on solid or in liquid media. Solid media production is suitable for medium
scale applications having a main advantage in small investments in biotechnology
equipment. Production in liquid media in biofermenters has high installation costs and
needs advanced knowledge of nematode biology, but on the other hand, big markets can
only be supplied with larger amounts of product at reasonable price when produced in
liquid culture using fermenters. Factors that can contribute to further development of EPN
production technology in order to become more competitive to pesticides are
strengthening of process stability and downstream-processing, increasing product shelflife, improvement of transport logistic and marketing. The most widely commercially
available EPN species are S. carpocapsae, S. feltiae and H. bacteriophora, but also S.
kushidai, S. riobrave, S. scapterisci, H. indica and H. megidis have been or are used
commercially.
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2.3.7. Application techniques
Application technology for field distribution of EPNs depends on cropping system and
target pests. Virtually they can be applied by any agronomic or horticultural ground
equipment keeping in mind agitation, nozzle type, pressure and temperature. Nematode
density is about 1.05 g/cm3 and they will settle in a tank without agitation. Nozzles should
be at least of 500 µm diameter and sieves should be removed. Some species of EPN can
stand pressure of up to 20 bars, but generally it should not exceed 10 bars. Temperature
of water in tank should never exceed 30 °C, bearing in mind that pumping will heat water
and sunshine can further heat the tank mix. EPNs are usually applied to soil at a rate of
2.5 x109 DJ/ha or higher (Shapiro-Ilan et al., 2012). Soil biotic agents can have positive,
neutral or negative effect on EPN applied to soil (Kaya, 2002). Interaction with other
entomopathogens can be synergistic, like with Bacillus thuringiensis (Koppenhöfer and
Kaya, 1997) and Metarhizium anisopliae (Ansari et. al., 2004), but also antagonistic like
with Beauveria bassiana (Brinkman and Gardner, 2000).
Since nematodes are aqueous animals they will be more efficient in moist soils. However,
optimal soil moisture is species and soil type dependent (Koppenhöfer et. al., 1995).
Similar to interaction with other biocontrol agents, interaction with pesticides depend on
nematode species, specific chemical, dosage, time of application, however, in most cases
no inhibition of EPN activity was recorded (Koppenhöfer and Grewal, 2005).
2.3.8. Safety and regulation
A comprehensive overview on safety and regulation of EPN was published by Ehlers
(2005). Entomopatogenic nematodes are exceptionally safe for users and the
environment. Since their first release as biocontrol agents in 1935 to control Popillia
japonica there is no report of any negative effect on the environment. They can hardly
have long-lasting, negative impacts on non-target organisms since they do not persist for
long time on the soil surface and usually disappear when host insects are absent. Risk in
application of exotic species can hardly cause extinction of local insect populations but
rather result in temporary reductions (Bathon, 1996). EPN do not have negative impacts
on bacterivorous, fungivorous and omnivorous nematodes. However, they reduce
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abundance and number of genera of plant-parasitic nematodes (Somasekhar, 2002). There
are no reports of negative effects of associated bacteria on humans or mammals.
In most cases in approval procedure, EPN are covered within the group of macroorganisms together with beneficial arthropods and thus in many cases are exempted from
registration. The European and Mediterranean Plant Protection Organization (EPPO)
published a document (List of biological control agents widely used in the EPPO region
- PM 6/3) in which they propose that national plant health authorities should only list
macroorganism species and dispense them from authorization, or simplify the notiﬁcation
procedures as proposed in EPPO Standards PM 6/1 (First import of exotic biological
control agents for research under contained conditions) and PM 6/2 (Import and release
of non-indigenous biological control agents) (EPPO, 2016). The document contains a list
of seven species of nematodes: H. bacteriophora, H. megidis, S. carpocapsae, S. feltiae,
S. glaseri, S. kraussei and P. hermaprodita.
2.3.9. Examples of successful applications of EPN
Field application of EPN against insect pests has been extensively reviewed in literature
(Arthurs et al., 2004; Grewal et al., 2005; Lacey and Georgis, 2012; Lacey et al., 2015).
Entomopathogenic nematodes showed high levels of efficacy against numerous tested
insect pests. Most of the pests are soil dwelling organisms and present potentially good
targets since EPN are from soil environment as well. Good efficacy was demonstrated
against soil dwelling pests such as the Large Pine Weevil, Hylobius abietis L. (Williams
et al., 2013), Oriental Fruit Moth, Grapholita molesta, (Riga et al., 2006), Small Hive
Beetle, Aethina tumida (Shapiro-Ilan et al., 2010), Western Corn Rootworm, Diabrotica
virgifera virgifera (Toepfer et al., 2008). Some successful examples against pests that are
in cryptic habitats, like tree borers: the Mediterranean Flat-headed Root Borer Capnodis
tenebrionis (Garcia del Pino and Morton, 2005) and the Peachtree Borer Synanthedon
exitiosa (Shapiro-Ilan, 2009) are reported in the literature. In greenhouses, significant
progress has been made against different pests including control of the Sweet Potato
Whitefly Bemisia tabaci, (Cuthbertson et al., 2007), the Diamond Back Moth Plutella
xylostella (Schroer and Ehlers, 2005), Tomato Leaf Miner Tuta absoluta (Batalla-Carera
et al. 2010), Western Flower Trips Frankliniela occidentalis (Premachandra et al., 2003)
and different fungus gnats (Diptera: Sciaridae) (Tomalak et al., 2005). Above ground
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pests in cryptic habitats are also targeted by EPN, like the Red Palm Weevil,
Rhynchophorus ferrugineus (Llàcer et al., 2009) or the Codling Moth, Cydia pomonella
(Lacey et al., 2010).

2.4. Plum Sawflies
2.4.1. Life cycle and distribution
In Southeast Europe two species of Plum Sawflies Hoplocampa minuta L. (Black Plum
Sawfly) and Hoplocampa flava H. (Yellow Plum Sawfly) are the main pests of European
plums (Prunus domestica L.). They belong to the order Hymenoptera and the family
Tenthredinidae. Their only known hosts are European plums and Myrobalan plums
(Prunus cerasifera). Moreover, in Nordic countries, Hoplocampa fulviconius is dominant
(Bovien and Stapel, 1940). Closely related species are Hoplocampa testudinea and
Hoplocama brevis, which are important pests of apple and pear, respectively. The two
species of plum sawflies are univoltin insects spending most of the time in the soil as
diapausing larvae and prepupae. They have a common life cycle. Adults emerge in time
of flowering of early plum cultivars. The females lay eggs into the calyxes of blossoms
and larvae hatch when fruits begin to develop. During the course of feeding the larvae
leave damaged fruit and burrow into intact one. As a result, one larva can destroy 3 to 6
fruitlets. Damaged fruitlets fall off. The insects overwinter as prepupae within a cocoon
in the soil at depth of 5-20 cm. As in poikilothermic animals, developmental stages of
plum sawflies are in relation to enviromental temperature. Graf et al. (1996a) in
laboratory experiment found that the developmental threshold for post-diapause
development of Apple Sawly was 4.0, 4.1 and 5.0 °C for coocons buried in vermiculite,
potting compost and exposed cooccons, respectively. They found that post-diapausing
development requires a thermal constant of 209±24 °C temperature sum at days with
temperature above 4.5 °C. These data might be important for forcasting nematode
application against adult stages.
2.4.2. Importance and management of Plum Sawflies
Plum sawflies are serious pests in plum orchards in Europe. Damage in organic
production and non-treated orchards can be in the range of 36-96% (Bovien and Stapel,
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1940; Caruso and Cera, 2004; Oroian, 2009; Andreev and Kutinkova, 2010; Rozpara,
2010). Plum Sawflies management is based on broad spectrum insecticides of the group
of pyrethroides and neonicotinoides in countries where these products are still registered.
Application of insecticides is in time of petal fall, but some growers apply already at the
beginning of the blossom. The only biocontrol agent that was extensively studied against
Apple Sawfly was the parasitoid wasp Lathrolestes ensator, but with limited results (Zijp
and Blommers, 2002). Plant extract of Quassia amara can significantly reduce numbers
of infested fruit by Apple Sawfly (Neupane, 2012).

2.5. Plum production
Plums are a diverse group of species of stone fruits that belong to the genus Prunus.
Among more than a dozen described species only two are of worldwide commercial
significance, the hexaploid European plum (Prunus domestica) and the diploid Japanese
plum (P. salicina and hybrids). In Europe, the European plum is the most widely
cultivated species. Plums are mostly consumed fresh, but large volumes of plums are used
through Eastern and Central Europe for distillation and production of fruit brandy called
„šljivovica-sliwovitz“, both comercially and homemade. The name derived from the
Slavic word for plum „šljiva". Cultivars with high sugar content are also dried without
removal of stone and called prunes. Although plums are on second place after apples by
area among pome und stone fruits, they are on fourth place in total production (Table 2.2.)
due to lower yield. World leading country is China producing more than half of the world
plum production (Table 3.). However, two countries of South East Europe are on second
and third place, Romania and Serbia, while Bosnia and Herzegovina depending on the
year is in the top 10 or 20 countries. In Bosnia and Herzegovina plum production has
intensified after a decline at the end of 20th century. The main reason for decline was
sensitivity of the main cultivar Požegača to plum pox virus (PPV). In the last two decades
new cultivars, tolerant to PPV, were introduced and high density plantation was
implemented (Mićić, et al., 2015).
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Table 2.2. Pome and stone fruit crops, worldwide production 2014 (FAOSTAT).
Crop

Harvested area (ha)

Production Metric t x 1000

Yield Metric t/ha

Apple

5,5051,851

84,630

16.7

Plums

2,521,100

11,280

4.5

Pear

1,574,446

25,799

16.4

Peach

1,494,837

22,795

15.2

Apricot

508,974

3,365

6.6

Sweet cherry

440,228

2,245

5.1

Sour cherry

207,323

1,362

6.6

Table 2.3. Countries producing more than 100,000 t plums per year (FAOSTAT data 2017).
Country

Production Metric t

Average

2012

2013

2014

Metric t

5,942,918

6,092,277

6,241,635

6,092,277

1.

China

2.

Romania

424,068

512,459

495,287

477,271

3.

Serbia

297,446

568,840

401,452

422,579

4.

Iran

297,700

314,500

328,944

313,715

5.

Chile

315,172

313,994

296,439

308,535

6.

Turkey

297,026

305,393

265,490

289,303

7.

USA

266,000

193,800

231,800

230,533

8.

India

215,000

220,000

225,000

220,000

9.

Spain

210,700

172,400

232,765

205,288

10.

Italy

172,247

210,398

214,880

199,175

11.

France

198,970

170,960

194,000

187,977

12.

Argentina

161,942

166,345

171,232

166,506

13.

Ukraine

147,200

183,550

163,180

164,643

14.

Russian Federation

130,000

142,000

140,000

137,333

15.

B&H

111,005

226,898

74,075

137,326

16.

Algeria

105,490

128,786

107,191

113,822

17.

Uzbekistan

93,000

100,000

120,000

104,333

18.

Poland

102,498

102,402

106,057

103,652

World

10,714,641

11,435,270

11,282,527

11,144,146
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2.6. Thesis objective
2.6.1. Background
Until now, there is no biological control aproach that can be used by farmers as an
alternative for broad spectrum insecticides in Plum Aawflies management. EPNs efficacy
was evaluated through several studies on closely related species, Apple and Pear sawfly
(Vicent and Belair, 1992; Zijp and Blommers, 1993; Curto et al., 2007). However, only
the larvae were targeted by foliar and ground application with limited success.
Biology of Plum Sawflies was mostly studied with the aim of scheduling pesticide
applications, which is mainly in time of petal fall (Tamošiunas et al., 2014). Insect
development, as poikilothermic animals, is temperature dependent based on temperature
and time, thus development of certain stages can be predicted. A model for prediction of
adult emergence and hatching was developed for the Apple Sawfly (Graf et al., 1996a;
Graf et al., 2002).
Surveys on the presence of EPN were done in many parts of the world with different aims,
for screening for new species or strains with wider host range, better desiccation tolerance
and temperature adaptation, extended longevity, or requirements for presence of
indigenous species prior registration. These efforts contributed to broaden our knowledge
of this group of animals. In the meantime, classical morphology-based identification, due
to recent advances in molecular biology, is complemented with molecular tools. Even
molecular based techniques are easier and allow less trained personnel, they should be
used in combination with classical taxonomy tools.
2.6.2. The aim of the research
The aim of this research was to evaluate the biocontrol potential of entomopathogenic
nematodes (EPN) against the key pests of plums, the Yellow Plum Sawfly (Hoplocampa
flava L.) and the Black Plum Sawfly (Hoplocampa minuta Christ).
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In order to reach this aim specific objectives were:
1. To screen Bosnia and Herzegovina for presence of EPN to eneble their registration
as biocontrol agents.
2. To select the most suitable developmental stage of Plum Sawflies suitable for
control with EPN and the most effective EPN species.
3. To develope temeperature driven model of the pest development forcasting to
determinate time of EPN application.
2.5.3. Working hypothesis
The working hypothesis is:


There are natural populations of EPN in B&H.



Larval and adult stages of Plum Sawflies are susceptible to EPN.



Precise application of EPN can be determined by a temperature-dependent
forecasting model of the completition of Plum Sawflies stage that preceeds the
target stage.
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Chapter 3
Distribution of entomopathogenic nematodes in Bosnia
and Herzegovina
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3.1. Introduction
Among the numerous beneficial organisms that can be considered as biocontrol agents
are nematodes. Many nematodes are associated with insects but entomopathogenic
nematodes from families Steinernematidae and Heterorhabditidae are receiving the most
attention as control agents of insect pests. These two nematode families belonging to the
order Rhabditida are not closely related since they evolved insect associated parasitism
independently (Blaxter et al., 1998). They are obligate and lethal pathogens of insects in
nature (Koppenhöfer, 2007) that kill their hosts in association with their symbiotic
bacteria. Steinernematidae are associated with bacteria from the genus Xenorhabdus and
Heterorhabditidae with Photorhabdus. The third stage infective juvenile, called dauer, the
only free living stage, enters a host through natural openings (Griffin et al., 2005) or
occasionally through the cuticle (Bedding and Molyneux, 1982) and release the bacteria
into the haemocoel. The nematodes and bacteria collaborate to counteract insect
immunity that results in insect’s death usually within two days (Ciche et al., 2006). After
insect’s death, bacteria proliferate and become the major source of food for the
nematodes. The nematodes complete several life cycles, depending on the food supply,
and leave the cadaver as dauer stages in search for other hosts (Griffin et al., 2005).
The first entomopathogenic nematode was described by Steiner as Aplectana kraussei
(now Steinernema kraussei) in 1923. Due to the successful use of chemicals for insect
control further research of this subject was neglected until the 80-ties of the last century
when mass production of EPN in solid and liquid cultures started to increase. With a
growing market demand for nematodes as biocontrol agents the increase of research in
this subject also augmented. Collection of indigenous EPN may provide isolates that are
more suitable for inundative release and some countries restrict the import of exotic
strains or species, although no major risks related to the use of EPN have been identified
(Ehlers, 2003). The presence of EPN has been reported from all continents except
Antarctica (Hunt, 2007). By the begining of 1990s only 9 steinernematide and 2
heterorhabditid species had been described (Hunt, 2007). Development of molecular
techniques facilitated rapid increase of new species. Puža et al. (2016) reported 92 valid
steinernematid and 18 heterorhabditid species.
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Although many surveys have been conducted in Europe, the knowledge of EPN
geographical distribution in the region of former Yugoslavia remains obscure. There are
no reports on the presence of EPN from Bosnia and Herzegovina. The only neighboring
country where EPN were reported is Serbia, from where S. bicornutum was described
(Tallosi et al., 1995) and there is a report on the presence of four steinernematids and one
heterorhabditid in Slovenia (Laznik and Trdan, 2012).

3.2. Materials and methods
3.2.1. Sample collection
Soil samples were colected in autumn 2012 and 2014 from all territory of Bosnia and
Herzegovina. In total, 221 soil samples were collected and the presence of EPN was
evaluated. The sampling sites were within 100 m along passable roads and were selected
based on accessibility and habitat. If different vegetation prevailed in close vicinity
additional samples were taken. The distance between sampling sites was at least 10 km.
Each soil sample was composed of approximately 1000 ml of soil collected randomly in
5 sub samples taken from corners and the center of an imagined one square meter at a
depth of 15-20 cm. All subsamples were mixed together and placed in a polyethylene bag
to avoid dehydration and transported to the laboratory. At each site, vegetation, GPS
coordinates and elevation were recorded. The sampling was performed once per site.
3.2.2. Isolation of nematodes
The soil samples were processed after their arrival to the laboratory. Entire soil samples
were thoroughly mixed and 250 ml subsamples were placed in a 400 ml plastic container.
Ten last instar larvae of Greater Wax Moth Galleria mellonella (L.) were placed on the
soil and the containers were inverted (Bedding and Akhurst, 1975). The containers were
held at room temperature (20-25°C) for 15 days. Dead larvae were collected at 3-days
intervals and placed on White traps (White, 1929). Recovered nematodes were
propagated in vivo in G. mellonella and stored at 6°C. At regular intervals populations
were passed through G. mellonella at 6 months intervals.
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3.2.3. Identification of nematodes
To confirm identification of isolated nematodes, molecular identification was performed.
DNA was extracted from 20 dauers, which were handpicked and transferred in 10 µl of
distilled water on a glass slide. Each nematode was cut with a sterile scalpel into 2 or 3
pieces under a dissecting microscope. All pieces were transferred to one 1.5 ml Eppendorf
tube and total DNA was extracted using the DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit (Qiagen,
Germany) following the protocol supplied by the manufacturer. Extracted DNA was
stored at -20°C. Nucleic acids were not quantified prior to PCR amplification.
3.2.4. Amplification of internal transcribed spacer regions
The universal primers TW81 (5´-GTTTCCGTAGGTGAACCTGC-3´) and AB28 (5´ATATGCTTAAGTTCAGCGGGT-3´) described in Joyce et al. (1994) were used in the
PCR reaction for amplification of the ITS region. PCR amplification was conducted in
50 µl reactions using the standard Taq DNA polymerase mixture (Sigma-Aldrich). The
amplification profile was carried out using Applied Biosystems 2720 thermocycler,
which was preheated to 95°C for 2 min, followed by 35 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 50°C for
30 s, and 72°C for 1 min, and then 72°C for 8 min.
3.2.4.5. Electrophoresis
After DNA amplification, 5 µl of PCR product was mixed with 2 µl of 5x loading dye
(Qiagen) and loaded on 1% agarose gel for checking the quality of isolated DNA.
Ethidium bromide (2 µl) was added to 80 ml of gel for visualizing. The electrophoresis
was performed at 100 mA and 100V for 45 min. Presence and size of amplified products
was determined by comparison of 1kb DNA molecular ladder (Fermentas) on a
transilluminator.
3.2.4.5. Sequencing and sequence analysis
Amplified DNA was sent to Macrogen (The Netherlands) for sequencing. Obtained
sequences were visualized by Chromas software and edited manually by using Bio-edit
software. The forward and reverse sequences were compiled into one contig sequence per
sample. Obtained DNA sequences were compared with sequences from GenBank by
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means of a Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) of the National Center for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI).
3.2.4.6. Phylogenetic analysis
Obtained sequences were aligned together with homologous sequences retrieved from
GenBank using the default parameters of muscle alignment tools of SeaView (Gouy et
al., 2010). A maximum likelihood analysis was performed using Mr Bayes 3.2.6. (Miller
et al., 2010). Oscheius sp. obtained from this study and Caenorhabditis elegans were
selected as outgoups.

3.3. Results
Entomopathogenic nematodes were isolated from 8 (3.6 %) out of 221 soil samples from
different regions of Bosnia and Herzegovina (Fig 3.1. and Tab. 3.1.). Coloration of G.
mellonella cadaver revealed presence of 11 steinernematides and 1 heterorhabditid
isolate. One sample yielded 3 isolates and two samples two isolates.
Isolates were identified based on sequencing of the ITS region. PCR products showed a
length of ±850 bp in the agarose gel (Fig. 3.1.).
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Fig. 3.1. Map of Bosnia and Herzegovina showing distribution of EPN-positive samples.
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Table 3.1. Data on sampling sites yielding EPN.
Location
Species

Isolates

Elevation (m)
N

E

Vegetation

S. kraussei

E-1

43°50'52"

18°28'03"

666

grassland

S. kraussei

230

44°04'51"

18°31'22"

995

pasture

44°43'07"

18°17'54"

335

plum orchard

242.1,
S. carpocapsae

242.2,
242.3

S. feltiae

226

43°54'21"

18°40'13"

1261

pasture

S. feltiae

202

44°38'15"

17°16'15"

401

shrubs

44°43'54"

17°08'45"

298

meadow

44°39'24"

16°01'24"

297

river bank

44°49'05"

17°38'27"

157

02,
S. feltiae
02.1
E-17.1,
S. feltiae
E-17.2

H. bacteriophora

E-32

alfa-alfa (next
to the river)
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Figure 3.2. PCR products obtained following amplification of EPN isolates.

BLAST search revealed that 12 amplicons matched with sequences of different species
of entomopathogenic nematodes from GenBank. Eleven sequences matched with species
of the genus Steinernema and one with the genus Heterorhabditis. Three isolates showed
similarity of 98-100% with S. carpocapsae, two with S. kraussei and six with S. feltiae.
The heterorhabditid isolate revealed 100% similarity with H. bacteriophora.
The most common and widely distributed entomopathogenic nematode was S. feltiae. It
was found on high elevation point (1261 m), but also in hilly areas in Western and
Northern central parts of the country (elevation 300-400 m). Two samples were from
grasslands, one from shrubs and one from river banks.
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Figure 3.3. Phylogenetic relations of isolates from Bosnia ad Herzegovina (in bold) based on
ITS-rDNA sequences as inferred from Maximum Likelihood (ML) analyses.

3.4. Disscusion
The present study represents the first survey on the distribution of entomopathogenic
nematodes in Bosnia and Herzegovina. It reveales the presence of four species, three
steinernematids and one heterorhabditid.
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Eight samples were positive, with a prevalence of 3.6 %, yielding in total 12 isolates.
From one sample three isolates (44°43'7"N, 18°17'54"E) and from two samples two
isolates (44°39'24"N, 16°1'24"E and 44°43'54"N, 17°08'45") were obtained. Prevalence
might vary widely (2-40%) between surveys (Hominick, 2002). More targeted surveys,
sites with insect aggregations (Mracek and Becvar, 2000) or selected soil and vegetation
types (Griffin et al., 1999), yielded much more isolates. In this survey natural habitats
were preferrably targeted. Except for a very limited survey by Talloši et al. (1995) that
yielded in the description of S. bicornutum, there was no surveys on the presence of EPN
in neighbouring countries of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Surveys on the presence of EPN
in neighbouring countries of former Yugoslavia were done in Italy (Tarasco et al., 2014),
Hungary (Toth, 2006) Bulgaria (Gradinarov et al., 2010), Greece (Menti et al., 1997) and
also Slovenia (Laznik and Trdan, 2012), with prevalence of 6,6%, 30.8%, 20.7%, 4,6%
and 5.4%, respectively.
S. feltiae is common in most parts of the world (Hominick, 2002), and its natural hosts
range is among the insect orders Coleoptera, Lepidoptera and Diptera (Peters, 1996). It
can be found in different habitats but it prefers sandy soils (Campos-Herrera et al., 2007;
Tarasco et al., 2014).
S. kraussei was recovered from two samples from grassland and a scrub habitat in a
mountain region. In other studies this nematode was also associated with forests and high
altitude where average temperature is below 9°C (Campos-Herrera et al., 2007; Tarasco
et al., 2014).
S. carpocapsae was isolated from one orchard with extensive plum production. This
species was described from the Czech Republic by Weiser (1955) and it is indigenous for
Europe. However, it is not frequent in samples from Central and Northern Europe
(Hominick, 2002), presumably preferring more temperate regions. Although
entomopathogenic nematodes are often associated with more sandy soils, this species can
be present in soils with 30-32% clay content (Campos-Herrera et al., 2007).
The only heterorhabitids isolate belongs to the species H. bacteriophora. The sample was
taken from the edge of alfa-alfa field next to a small river. Its locality is from the Northeast
and at the lovest elevation (157m) compared to other localities positive for EPN. This
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nematode species has a cosmopolitan distribution but prefers warmer conditions
(Hominick, 2002). Mostly it is found at lower elevations on sandy or sandy loam soils
near the sea or rivers (Rosa et al., 2000), but is also associated with other type of soils
and vegetations (Tarasco et al., 2014).
Although S. bicornutum is present in Serbia (type locality) and distributed in Central
Europe (Hominick, 2002), it was not recovered from samples within this study. Moreover,
although S. affine is after S. feltiae the most common steinernematid species in Europe
(Hominick, 2002) its presence was not confirmed in this survey.
Entomopathogenic nematodes were recovered mostly from the Central part of Bosnia and
Herzegovina from mountains and hills. Habitat and elevation of isolates were in consent
with preferences of identifided species reported from various surveys, revealing
preference of species for habitats. Entomopathogenic nematodes were not recovered from
samples from Northern, Southern and Eastern parts of the country. Certain localities,
although possibly attractive for EPN, were not sampled due to pollution with mines from
the last civil war. Despite numerous samples were taken from forest habitats, EPN were
not isolated. Only a limited number of samples were taken from agricultural fields, but
from some of them EPN were isolated, indicating suitable environmental conditions for
EPN. Specific climatic and eadphic characters of the positive localities may indicate
conditions best suited for certain EPN species and their application in biological control.
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Chapter 4
Efficacy of entomopathogenic nematodes against Plum
Sawflies (Hoplocampa minuta L. and Hoplocampa flava
H.) under laboratory and field conditions
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4.1. Introduction
Plum Sawflies, black (Hoplocampa minuta L.) and yellow (Hoplocampa flava H.) are
univoltin host specific, primary pests of European plums (Prunus domestica L.). Adults
emerge in time of start of plum blossoming. Larvae attack young fruits which, when
damaged, fall to the ground. Management tactics for Plum Sawflies is based on broad
spectrum insecticides. Application of the pesticides can have harmful effects on bees and
other beneficial insects and mites. The only biocontrol agent that was extensively studied
against Apple Sawfly is the parasitoid wasp Lathrolestes ensator, but with limited results
(Zijp and Blommers, 2002). Plant extract of Quassia amara can significantly reduce
infestations of fruits caused by the Apple Sawfly (Neupane, 2012). Synthetic chemical
insecticides cannot be used to control sawflies in organic production.
Incorporating effective biological control agents in management of Plum Sawflies might
lead to reduction of pesticides use. The use of entomopathogenic nematodes (EPNs) could
offer an interesting alternative to chemical control of sawflies (Vicent and Belair, 1992).
Beside research advances, their rapid expansion was supported also by exemption or ease
of registration based on reports of no effect on humans, mammals and plants or the
environment (Ehlers, 2005). Their biocontrol success is based on a unique partnership of
the host seeking nematode and a lethal insect-pathogenic bacterium carried in the
nematode´s intestine, presumed to have arisen through convergent evolution (Poinar,
1993). The infective third juvenile stages (infective juvenile or dauer juvenile DJ) survive
outside the insect and enter the insect host through any opening (mouth, anus, spiracles).
The death of the insect is due to nematode activity together with the Gram-negative
symbiotic bacteria, which are carried within the gut of the DJs and are released after host
invasion.
Entomopathogenic nematodes are highly effective against numerous tested insect pests.
Most of the target pests are soil dwelling organisms since entomopathogenic nematodes
live in soil environment too. Good efficacy was demonstrated against soil dwelling pests
such as the Large Pine Weevil, Hylobius abietis L. (Williams et al., 2013), Oriental Fruit
Moth, Grapholita molesta, (Riga et al., 2006), Small Hive Beetle, Aethina tumida
(Shapiro-Ilan et al., 2010), Western Corn Rootworm, Diabrotica virgifera virgifera
(Toepfer et al., 2008). Some successful examples are against pests that are in cryptic
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habitats like tree borers, like the Mediterranean Flat-headed Rootborer Capnodis
tenebrionis (Garcia del Pino and Morton, 2005) and Peachtree Borer Synanthedon
exitiosa (Shapiro-Ilan, 2009).
In the present study the potential of three entomopathogenic nematode species,
Steinernema feltiae, Steinernema carpocapsae and Heterorhabditis bacteriophora was
tested under laboratory and field conditions for biological control of different life stages
of Plum Sawflies.

4.2. Material and methods
4.2.1. Laboratory assay
4.2.1.1. Source of sawfly larvae and cocoons
Plum Sawflies cannot be cultured on artificial media. Therefore, last instar larvae were
sampled from a naturally infested plum orchard in Banja Luka, Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Insect-proof nets were placed below plum tries at the beginning of May, before first
fruitlets infested by sawflies started to fall to the ground. Infested fruits were collected
daily and placed in a bucket with sterilized silver sand to allow larvae to exit fruits (Fig.
4.1.). Larvae at this age are fifth instar larvae and for nematode susceptibility assays
larvae were used within 24 hours. The remaining larvae were left in moist silver sand to
let them produce cocoons.
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Figure 4.1. Fruits infested with Plum Sawflies larvae, collected for laboratory assay from
naturally infested orchard.

4.2.1.2. EPN
The three EPN strains, S. feltiae, S. carpocapsae and H. bacteriophora, commercial
strains of the company e-nema GmbH (Raisdorf, Germany) were used for this study.
Infective juveniles were produced at 24°C on last instar larvae of the Great Wax Moth
Galleria mellonella L. according to Woodring and Kaya (1988). Nematode strains did
not exceed three times passages through the insect before used in the experiments. They
were used within two weeks after the harvest. They were stored at 5°C, and left at 20°C
one day before application.
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4.2.1.3. Larval susceptibility in Petri dishes assay
Four ages of fifth instar larvae were tested, larvae immediately after they exited infested
fruit before making the cocoon and cocooned larvae 10, 20 and 40 days after starting

A

B

Figure 4.2. Petri dish with Plum Sawflies larvae seven days after treatment with EPN (A)
and cocooned Plum Sawflies (B).

of constructions of cocoons. Additional assays were done with mechanically opened 50
days old cocoons. The assay was conducted in 5.5 cm Petri dishes. The Petri dishes were
filed with 10 g of 180-500 µm sterilized silver sand moistened to 10 % by weight with
distillated water. In each dish, 10 larvae or 10 cocoons were placed. Three dosages of
nematodes were used, 500, 1000 and 2000 DJ per dish delivered within 300 µl of water,
which dosage correspond to 21, 42 and 84 DJ per cm-2. The untreated control was treated
with water only. Petri dishes were sealed with Parafilm to avoid evaporation and
maintained in dark at 20°C. Larval mortality was determined after 7 days (Fig. 4.2.). The
larvae were dissected to confirm mortality caused by the nematodes. Each treatment
contained 5 replicates. Using identical experimental parameters, the experiment was
repeated once.
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4.2.1.4. Larval susceptibility in foliar application assay
Branches from plum trees, each with at least 30 fruits infested with Plum Sawflies, were
brought to the laboratory to test foliar application of entomopathogenic nematodes. The
fruit size was up to 1 cm.The nematodes were applied on branches at concentration of
2,500 DJs ml-1 with back pack sprayer. The suspension was added until it started to drip.
The branches were placed in jars with water to avoid their wilting and kept at room
temperature (Fig. 4.3.). After 48 hours fruits were opened and larval moratlity was
assesed.

Figure 4.3. Plum branches with fruits infested with Plum Sawflies larvae. The branches were
treated with 2.500 DJs ml-1 of commercial products of Steinernema feltiae, S. carpocapsae and
Heterorhabditis bacteriophora. Larval mortality was assessed 48 hours following EPN
application.

4.2.2. Larval susceptibility in open field trials
The orchard
A 10 years old orchard of 1 ha size planted with 3 varieties, Čačanska lepotica, Čačanska
rodna and Stanley, situated 25 km East from Banja Luka, Bosnia and Herzegovina, was
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selected for a field test to evaluate EPN efficacy against Plum Sawflies. The trees had
been planted at a distance of 4 x 2 m.
EPN
The three nematode species supplied by e-nema GmbH as commercial products and tested
earlier in the laboratory assay were also used for the open field trial. The nematodes were
stored at 5°C prior to application and used in the original commercial formulation. They
were applied at a rate of 0.5 x 106 m-2 with a sprinkling can before anticipated larval drop
in the row space on 26th of April 2014. Application was done in a row space of two meter
width under the canopy of three trees at 6 p.m.. The nematodes were suspended in water
and applied in a rate of 0.75 l m-2. Additionally, 1.5 l m-2 water was applied immediately
following nematode application. Control plot recieved the same amount of water without
EPN. Application was repeated the next year on the same experimental plots (21st of April
2015). The trial was not repeated. Weather conditions, precipitation and average
temperature for both years are presented in Fig.4.4.
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Figure 4.4. Precipitation and average temperature from the meteorological station Banja
Luka, in 22 km distance from Crni Vrh, where field trials on larval susceptibility was
conducted in 2014 (left) when EPN where applied on the 26th of April, and in 2015 (right)
when EPN were applied on the 30th of April.

Assessment of efficacy
To assess efficacy, number of emerging adults was recorded in the following years (2015
and 2016). Before adult emergence was anticipated, each treatment area below the trees
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(each 3 trees) was covered by a 6 m long, 2 m wide and 1 m high tunnel of insect-proof
net of 1 mm mesh size (Fig. 4.5.). White sticky traps made of white tarpaulin of 22 x 13
cm size were coated with sticky plates and placed under the net to catch adults. At the
end of the flight period, the number of adults on the white sticky traps were counted.

Figure 4.5. Insect-proof net placed before anticipated adult emergence (before start of plum
blossom) and white sticky trap placed under it. After the end of the flight period (after blossom)
number of caught adults on the trap was assessed.

4.2.3. Adults susceptibility in covered plot trials
Insect-proof cages
The trial in 2013 was conducted in a plum orchard planted in 2006 with a distance of 4 x
2 m in Popovac, municipality Čelinac, Bosnia and Herzegovina. The orchard had not been
treated with pesticides during the previous 3 years. Significant damage caused by Plum
Sawflies was observed during 2012. To isolate treatments from the rest of the orchard in
order to avoid migration of flies, cages were constructed. The cage construction was
temporary made of iron sticks placed over 12 plum trees to support an insect-proof net. It
was divided by net into 4 compartments. Totally it covered a row space of an area of 2 m
width and 24 m length. The net was thrips-resistant with a 150 x 490 µm mesh size or
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mosquito net 1 x 1 mm and fixed to the ground to prevent adult Plum Sawflies to move
outside or inside of the compartments.
B

A

`
C

D

c

Figure 4.6. Insect-proof cages for assessing efficacy of EPN against adult Plum Sawflies.
The cages were constructed before anticipated start of adult emergence (just before first white
balloons) A: Vijačani, B: Nevesinje, C: Popovac and D: Srebrenik.

In 2014, six cages were constructed at Popovac, Crni Vrh, Vijačani, Nevesinje and two
at Srebrenik, all in Bosnia and Herzeovina. In 2015, five cages were constructed at
Popovac, Crni Vrh, Srebrenik, Gradiška and Nevesinje.
Nematode application
Commercial products of three nematode species also used before were received from enema GmbH, Germany. The nematodes were stored at 5°C prior to application and used
in the commercial formulation. They were applied at a rate of 0.5 x 106 m-2 with a
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sprinkling can (Fig. 4.7.) before anticipated adult emergence from the ground.
Anticipation was done by monitoring presence of first white baloons on plum trees. White
sticky traps were hanged to confirm start of adult emergence. The nematode products
were applied with 0.75 l m-2 of water. In addition, 1.5 l m-2 water was applied immediately
after nematode release. Control plots recieved the same amount of water without EPN.

Figure 4.7. EPN application against adult Plum Sawflies inside cages in row space at a rate of
500,000 DJ m-2. The amount of water with suspended nematodes was 0.75 l m-2 following 1.5
l m-2 water post application.

Assessing nematode efficacy
To assess the nematode efficacy, the number of infested fruits in treatments and control
was counted in the same year application. The net was therefore placed under the trees
(Fig. 4.8.), at the end of April before start of fruit drops, to catch infested fruits that were
falling from the trees. Fruits with damage of Plum Sawflies larvae were counted.
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A

B

B

Figure 4.8. Assessing nematode efficacy. A: The net was placed under trees canopy before
start of first fruit drop (end of April) to collect fruits. B: Damaged fruits collected from
different treatments.

4.2.4. Open field trials
Year 2015
A 20 years old plum orchard of 3 ha in Požega, Croatia with the cultivar Čačanska Rodna
was divided into 6 plots each of 0.5 ha, representing 3 treatment plots and 3 control plots.
The orchard was in first year of transition from conventional to organic production. S.
feltiae, the commercial product of the company E-Nema GmbH (Raisdorf, Germany),
was applied with a tractor blast sprayer at the rate of 0.5 million nematodes m-2 in the
rows with 0.2 l m-2 water. Additionally, 0.2 l m-2 water was applied within 30 min
following nematode application. Sawflies damage was assessed by flower inspection for
the presence of deposited eggs. In each plot, 100 flowers per 10 trees were inspected at
the stage of petal fall.
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Year 2016
In 2016, in three plum orchards cultivars Čačanska Rodna, Čačanska Lepotica and
Stanley in Vojnić, Croatia and one plum orchard cultivars Čačanska Rodna, Čačanska
Lepotica Čačanska Najbolja and Stanley in Babići, Kozara, B&H the same nematode
product as in 2015 for open field trial was applied on large scale. In Croatia the orchards
were 7 to 8 years old and in organic production systems. The size of the treated area of
the three orchards in Croatia was 3.2 ha, 3.6 ha and 2 ha and the size of the non-treated
areas that were used as control were 1 ha, 1 ha and 2 ha, respectively. Damage by Plum
Sawflies in previous year exceeded 80%. A twelve year old plum orchard in B&H in
conventional management system was chosen, where pesticides had been regularly
applied, but in 2015 it still suffered damage by Plum Sawflies of 10% due to late
pesticides application. The size of the nematode-treated area in this orchard was 1 ha and
the non-treated control 1 ha. The nematodes were applied with tractor blast sprayers at
full doses of 0.5 and half dose of 0.25 million DJs m-2 with 0.2 l of water m-2 (Fig. 4.9.).
The orchard floor after nematode application with blast sprayer is presented on Fig 4.10.
The full dose was applied in the 1st orchard in Croatia and the orchard in B&H, while half
the dose was applied in the 2nd and 3rd orchards in Croatia. An additional water application
of 0.2 l m-2 followed nematode application within 30 min in the orchards in Croatia, while
the nematode application in B&H was during rainfall (Fig. 4.11.). Application was done
before presence of first white baloons on plum trees; in the orchard with full dose in Croatia
on the 16th of March, in first orchard with half dose on the 17th of March, in second orchard with
half dose on the 18th of March, and in the orchard in B&H on the 21st of March.
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B

C

Figure 4.9. Nematode application in 2016 in Croatia, Vojnić against adult Plum Sawflies. A:
Application by tractor blast sprayer at a rate of 500,000 DJs m-2 with 0.2 l m-2 following
additional 0.2 l m-2 of water within 30 min. B: Application by tractor mounted sprayer at a
rate of 250,000 DJs m-2 with 0.2 l m-2 following additional 0.2 l m-2 of water within 30 min.
C: Application of tractor blast sprayer at a rate of 250,000 DJs m-2 with 0.2 l m-2 following
additional 0.2 l m-2 of water with tractor mounted sprayer.
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A

B

Figure 4.10. Density of water drops with EPN after application in Vojnić with 0.2 l m-2
showing surface coverage of suspension. A: Ground surface with Petri-dish. B: Petri-dish
with water drops.

A

B

A

Figure 4.11. Nematode application in Babići, Kozara, B&H. Application was during rainfall
(A) before first adults of Plum Sawflies were captured on white sticky trap (B).
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At the stage of petal fall, 12-13 trees were inspected for eggs presence (Fig. 4.12.), except
for the second orchard, where 6 trees per treatment were checked. About 500 flowers per
tree were inspected.

A

B

C
Figure 4.12. Flowers with deposited eggs of Plum Sawflies. A: The egg deposited in the calix
(blue arrow), B: The egg deposited in the receptaculum, C: Three eggs deposited on one flower.

4.2.5. Biometrical analysis
Data were compared by fitting General Linear Models with subsequent post-hoc tests in
cases of observed statistically significant difference. The observed difference was
considered statistically significant in cases of p<0.05.
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4.3. Results
4.3.1. Larval susceptibility in Petri dishes assay
All three nematode species caused mortality of larvae exposed to DJ before forming a
cocoon (Fig. 4.13.). Mortality of the larvae at a concentration of 2000 nematodes per 10
larvae was 100% for all nematode species. When 1000 DJs were applied, the mortality
reached 99% with S. carpocapsae and 98.9% and 98.0% with H. bacteriophora and S.
feltiae, respectively. Five hundred DJs caused the highest mortality again with S.
carpocapsae (96%), while H. bacteriophora and S. feltiae caused 95% and 92%
mortality, respectively. The overall mortality in the control was 12±7.5%. These larvae
in the control died because they were not able to make the cocoon. Less than one third of
the larvae managed to produce a cocoon, however, within the cocoon the nematodes were
also able to infect the insects. Statistical analysis revealed that there was no significant
difference
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Figure 4.13. Percentage of last instar infected larvae of Plum Sawflies exposed to Steinernema
feltiae, S. carpocapsae and Heterorhabditis bacteriophora under laboratory conditions before
making cocoons. Ten larvae were exposed to 500, 1000 and 2000 DJs in 5.5 cm Petri dishes
filed with sterile silver sand. Mean of mortality in % ± SD.
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there was a statistically significant influence of dose (p=0.049), i.e. higher dose of 1000
nematodes resulted in higher mortality in all studied nematode species compared to 500,
while there was no statistically significant impact of the various studied nematode species
(p=0.382).
In contrast, to larvae without cocoon, cocooned larvae of 10, 20 and 40 days after starting
to produce cocoons were not susceptible to the nematodes. When 50 days old cocoons
were mechanically opened and larvae exposed to the nematodes 98% to 100% mortality
was observed.
4.3.2. Larval susceptibility in foliar application trial
EPN could not cause mortality of Plum Sawflies larvae within fruits 48 hours after
treatments with DJs. Mortality of larvae caused by EPN was not observed.
4.3.3. Efficacy of nematodes in the field trials
The experiments under field conditions revealed that the nematodes could control Plum
Sawflies larvae. The control effect after one year was highest with H. bacteriophora
84.6%, while the lowest was obtained with S. feltiae 38.5 %. After a repeated application
in the following year, the highest efficacy was in the plot treated with H. bacteriophora
(94.1%), while on the two other treated plots an efficacy of 88.2 % was recorded (Fig.
4.14.).
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Figure 4.14. Reduction in number of adults of Plum Sawflies caught on white sticky
plates on plots treated with S. feltiae, S. carpocapsae and H.bacteriophora at 500,000
DJs m-2 compared to untreated control in the assay with larval susceptibility under
field conditions conducted in 2014 and 2015.
4.3.3. Open field assays
Trials with cages
Application of all three nematode products/species to control adults before anticipated
emergence from the soil in spring resulted in reduction in plum fruit infestation by plum
sawflies larvae. However, these results were variable, indicating that some other factors
could influence the nematode efficacy (Tab. 4.1).
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Table 4.1. Efficacy of Steinernema feltiae, S. carpocapsae and Heterorhabditis bacteriophora
against adult Plum Sawflies in trials with covered cages. Trials were conducted in 2013, 2014
and 2015. DJs were applied prior to anticipated adult emergence at a rate of 0.5 x 106 m-2 in
0.7 l m-2 water following additionally 1.5 l m-2. Efficacy was assessed by counting infested

S. f.

S. c.

H. b.

days prior application

Efficacy (%)

Rainfall in mm within 7

Date of application

Locality

fruits in treatments and untreated control.

Popovac

13/04/2013

97.4

94.6

89.9

28

Srebrenik

14/03/2014

78.6

32.9

81.6

5.2

Srebrenik

14/03/2014

No damage in control

5.2

Vijačani

14/03/2014

No damage in control

28

Popovac

13/03/2014

Fruits damaged by Monilia

28

Crni Vrh

13/03/2014

Fruits damaged by frost

28

Nevesinje

29/03/2014

Fruits damaged by frost

3.5

Topola

01/04/2015

100

100

92.0

8.4*

Popovac

03/04/2015

-52.6

30.3

32.1

25.2

Crni Vrh

03/04/2015

Fruits damaged by frost

25.2

Srebrenik

31/03/2015

No damage in control

1.8

Nevesinje

26/04/2015

16.4

23.5

18.7

0.0

* During application it was raining
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In 2013, in the treatment with S. feltiae, 97.4% reduction of fruits infestation was
observed compared to the untreated control. S. carpocapsae and H. bacteriophora
reduced damage by 94.6% and 89.9%, respectively. The nematodes were applied 2 days
before the first adults were captured on white sticky plates. Nematode application
preceded high rain precipitation and followed warm weather during blossom with daily
maximum up to 30°C.
In 2014, at the locality Srebrenik, the highest efficacy was recorded with H.
bacteriophora with 81.6% control, followed by S. feltiae with 78.6%. At one locality high
humidity caused an infection with Monilia sp.of all fruits of the sensitive variety Stanley
which lead to a destruction of the fruit immediately after fruit set. At two localities late
spring frost burned all flowers. At two other localities there was no damage in the control
plots and all treatments.
In 2015, at the locality Topola, application of S. feltiae and S. carpocapsae caused 100
% efficacy, while H. bacteriophora reduced the sawfly population by 92.0%. At the
locality Nevesinje, a reduction of 16.4%, 23.5% and 18.7% of the infested fruits in
treatments with S. feltiae, S. carpocapsae and H. bacteriophora was recorded compared
to control, respectively. At the locality Popovac in the compartment treated with S. feltiae
there were 52.6% more infested fruits compared to the control, while S. carpocapsae and
H. bacteriophora reduced the infestation by 30.3% and 32.1%, respectively.
Open field application
2015
There was no Plum Sawflies eggs observed on flowers in both, control and treatment
plots.
2016
Graphical presentation of infestation levels in treated and non treated plots on Fig. 4.15.,
with precipitation and mean air temperature around time of application on Fig 4.16..
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In the first orchard in Croatia where 500,000 nematodes m-2 had been applied, the
percentage of flowers with layed eggs was 9.9±2.9%, while in non treated control it was
31.5±6.4%. Reduction of infestation in the treated plot was 67.8 %.
In the second orchard, where 250,000 nematodes m-2 had been applied, 7.4±2.3% of the
flowers were with deposited eggs on flowers receptaculum and in control 12.7±1.8%. A
reduction of infested flowers in the treated plot was 41.7%.

Percentage of flowers with deposited
eggs

Treatment

Control

40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
half dose first orchard
Croatia

half dose second
orchard Croatia

full dose Croatia

full dose B&H

Figure 4.15. Percentage of flowers with deposited eggs in treatments and control. Field trials with
application of Steinernema feltiae against adult Plum Sawflies were conducted in the orchards in
Vojnić, Croatia and Babići, Kozara, B&H. Application in first orchard in Croatia with half dose
(250,000 DJ m-2) was on the 17th of March, in second orchard with half dose on the 18th of March,
in orchard with full dose on the 16th of March, and in the orchard in B&H on the 21st of March
during the rain.
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Figure 4.16. A: Precipitation and mean tempertaure for Karlovac, 15-20 km away from
orcahrds in Vojnić Croatia, and B: Precipitation and mean tempertaure for Banja Luka, 30 km
away from orchard in Babići, Kozara B&H.

In third orchard, where also half the dose of 250,000 nematodes m-2 had been applied,
13.0% of flowers were with deposited eggs in treatment and control plot was the same
like in first orchard 31.5±6.4%. Therefore, reduction of fruit infestation in the treated plot
was 41.2 %.
Difference in percentage of flowers with depsoited sawflies eggs in treatment and control
in all three orchards in Croatia was statisticaly higly significant (p<0.001).
In the orchard in B&H, where EPN were applied at full dose, there were 0.1±0.1% flowers
with deposited eggs recorded, while in the control 5.5±2.5% of the flowers were with
eggs, meaning the control effect was 98.2%.

4.4. Discussion
Plum Sawflies spend most of their life cycle in cocoons buried in the soil. Our work
demonstrates that at this stage they are not susceptible to EPN. However, at two short
time intervals, when the larva enters the soil and when adults emerge after pupation
leaving the cocoons, they are highly susceptible. At these stages successful control can
be obtained with EPN.
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There are only a few studies on the susceptibility of Plum Sawflies to EPN. Tomalak
(2006) reported that mature larvae of the Black Plum Sawfly (Hoplocampa minuta) are
susceptible to Heterorhabditis megidis and S. feltiae, while after construction of the insect
pupal cocoon larvae within it were almost unaffected by the nematodes. It was confirmed
in this study since no mortality of larvae was observed when cocoons were treated with
EPNs. In laboratory assays Ulu et al. (2016) recorded the LD90 for H. bacteriophora, H.
marelatus, S, feltiae and S. carpocapsae of 15, 19, 25 and 34 DJs, respectively, per last
instar larva of the Yellow Plum Sawfly. Doses applied in our assay (21, 42 and 84 DJs
cm-2) are similar to the field application dose (50 DJs cm-2) and larvae were highly
susceptible, both, under laboratory and field conditions. Even with a treatment at the
lowest number of DJs, larval mortality was more than 90 %. In our trials, a mixture of the
two species of Plum Sawflies was recorded, but the Black Plum Sawflies was dominant.
Several studies stated susceptibility of the closely related Apple Sawfly(H. testudinea)
and Pear Sawfly (H. brevis) to EPNs (Vincent and Belair, 1992; Zijp and Blommers,
1993; Curto et al., 2007). H. bacteriophora, S. feltiae and S. carpocapsae caused 100%
mortality after 72 h on directly exposed Apple Sawfly larvae (Vincent and Belair, 1992).
In the same study S. carpocapsae application at a rate of 40 and 80 DJs cm-2 in the
following year resulted in reduction of captured adults by 72% and 68%, respectively.
Field trials in organic pear orchard carried out by Curto et al. (2007) showed that S. feltiae
soil application reduced the adult Pear Sawfly population in the next year too. Moreover,
foliar application in the same trial reduced the number of infested fruits on the same level
like rotenone. Foliar application of S. carpocapsae after fruit set resulted in significant
reduction of secondary damage of apples by Apple Sawfly (Vincent and Belair, 1992).
Six foliar applications of S. carpocapsae during the adult flight resulted in significant
reduction of primary damage in two years but not in the third (Belair et al., 1998).
Secondary damage was not reduced. In our study, foliar application of DJs did not result
in Plum Sawflies larvae infestation by EPNs. The publication (Vincent and Belair, 1992)
does not state time of application but in our trial application was in time when larvae were
already inside infested fruits.
There are reports of two parasitoids of Apple Sawfly, Lathrolestes ensator and Aptesis
nigrocincta. Low levels of parasitism with these parasitoids limits their potential for
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strategy for Apple Sawfly control (Zijp and Blommers, 2002; Babendreier, 2002). In our
study no parasitoids were observed. Beside parasitoids, the entomopathogenic fungus
Paecillomyces farinosus was reported to cause 40 % mortality of apple sawflies larvae
(Graf et al.,1996c). In our study cocoons that spent several months in the refrigerator were
very often parasitized by fungi. Beside live organisms, several biopesticides of botanical
origin were tested against Apple Sawfly. Extracts from plants, like Quassia amara and
Azadirachta indica, provided efficacy of 10.3% to 60% and 0% to 43 %, respectively
(Danelski et al., 2014) and in another studies in treatments with Q. amara 3.8%, 3.2%,
and 2.9% fruitlets were damaged while in the control 9.9 % were infested, but there was
no difference in secondary damage (Neupane, 2012).
Organic fruit production is a growing market and new solutions for control of pest insects
apart from pesticide applications should be adopted. Several approaches and control
agents were tested against Plum Sawflies and closely related Apple and Pear Sawfly, but
results were not consistent or low control effects were recorded. This study reveals that
by precise timing of the application of EPN against emerging adults approximately two
to one week before start of adult emergence and against larvae just before construction of
their cocoon can be a successful strategy to control Plum Sawflies.
This is the first report of a successful adult Plum Sawflies control by EPN. There are not
many reports of successful adult control of insects by EPN, while larval stages have been
frequently reported to be susceptible. We observed a high efficacy of up to 100% with all
three entomopathogenic nematode species S. feltiae, S. carpocapsae and H.
bacteriophora in reducing damage on fruits by their application on the orchard floor
against emerging adult Plum Sawflies. However, in some of our trials, the control effect
was on lower level or was absent. Several factors could have influenced these results.
Precise timing of nematode application, way of application and soil moisture are essential
for successful Plum Sawflies control. EPN should be applied in row space just before first
adult emergency. Application should be with enough water especially in orchards where
tree row space is maintained with grass mulching. Priority should be given to S. feltiae
since it is active at lower temperature which is necessary for application in time of plum
blossom. Soil treatment against Plum Sawflies larvae in time before first larval drop to
the ground and start of producing the cocoon showed high efficacy as well. However,
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priority should be given to application against adults since duration of adult emergence is
shorter compared to duration of descent of larvae into the soil, meaning that nematodes
should be shorter time available in the soil.
The most important influencing factor for success of the EPN application is soil moisture
Weather conditions when we consider soil moisture are more favorable for EPN activity
in early spring in time of adult emergency than in time of larval drop from the trees as
during the winter enough moisture has usually been provided.
Application against Plum Sawflies adults might not only have the potential to control of
Plum Sawflies adults but also provide side effects by targeting overwintering stages of
the Plum Fruit Moth (Grapholita funebrana). Whether these two pests can be controlled
with one EPN application needs further investigation.
Result of this study reveals that EPNs can be effective in controlling adults and larval
stages of Plum Sawflies. Proper timing of application is essential for success and therefore
studies on the development of target stages of the Plum Sawflies are necessary. Foliar
application and application against cocooned larvae did not provide satisfying control
results. It can be expected that results obtained in control of Plum Sawflies can be
extrapolated to the two closely related species, the Apple Sawfly and Pear Sawfly.
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Chapter 5
Temperature-dependent prediction of emergence of
the Plum Sawflies (Hoplocampa flava and Hoplocampa
minuta)
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5.1. Introduction
Ectotherms, among which are insects, relay on external sources of heat for their
development. Because they require certain combinations of temperature and time their
development is in the function of given temperature and time during which it acts. There
are two values that define this process: the lower developmental threshold (LDT), at
which development ceases and the sum of effective temperatures or degree days (DD) a
sum of temperatures above the LDT necessary to complete the different developmental
stages (Ludwig, 1928). Based on these two values, the development of certain life stages
of an insect can be predicted. To define these values it is necessary to obtain data about
the minimal thermal requirements for development, which is usually done through
experiments. In case we lack these data, thermal requirements of closely related species
can possibly be used to estimate those (Jarošik et al., 2011).
Plum Sawflies – Black and Yellow (Hoplocampa minuta Christ, 1791 and H. flava
Linnaeus, 1761) are the main pests of European plum (Prunus domestica), (Caruso and
Cera, 2004; Oroian et al. 2009; Andreev and Kutinkova, 2010; Rozpara et al., 2010;
Tamošiunas et al., 2014) but much more studied is the closely related species Apple
Sawfly (Hoplocampa testudinea). They are univoltine species that belong to the order
Hymenoptera, family Tenthredinidae. They hibernate in the soil as prepupa in a cocoon.
Adults emerge in spring in time of blossom of early varieties and lay eggs in freshly
opened flowers. These eggs hatch after petal fall. A larva of Plum Sawflies hatches from
the egg when fruits start their development. They then penetrate fruits and feed on the
seed and the flesh around of the seed. The fruits with the larva inside are recognized by
entering hole. Damaged fruits drop to the ground. During the course of feeding one larva
of the Plum Sawflies can destroy up to 6 fruits what makes these pests extremely
destructive. Together with the last infested fruit, the larva of the Plum Sawflies falls to
the ground and burrows into the soil and cocoons at a depth of 5 to 20 cm. Then it turns
to prepupa and stays in diapause until the next spring, but a portion of the population can
prolong diapause to two or even three years. Its life cycle is synchronized with the host
tree phenology but they can differ in years (Tamošiunas, 2014).
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Figure 5.1. Yellow Plum Sawly (Hoplocampa minuta Christ, 1791) on the left and Black
Plum Sawfly (H. flava Linnaeus,1761) on the right.

Figure 5.2. Plum fruits infested with Plum Sawflies larvae.
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Management of Plum Sawflies is based on synthetic insecticides application. Application
of insecticides is in time of petal fall what can be harmful for beneficial insects and mites
that are present in orchards at that time. Environmental friendly entomopathogenic
nematodes have a potential as biological control agents against Plum Sawflies.
Entomopathogenic nematodes are highly effective against soil dwelling stages of insects.
Against Plum Sawflies they are applied into the soil before adult emergence, since the
nematode invade the insect during adult emergence from the soil. For successful control,
the correct timing of application is essential. The closer the application towards first adult
emergence, the better is the activity of the nematode material and the higher is the chance
for successful control. Precise forecasting models for adult emergence are crucial for
successful control. There is a report by Tamošiunas et al. (2014) from Lithuania about
condition that favour Plum Sawflies emergence at the beginning of May. They proposed
a temperature sum model to predict first adult emergence and started calculating the
degree days (DD) for the temperature sum accumulation on the 1st of April. However, in
the Southern regions of Europe first adult catches in some years have already been
recorded in March. Prediction of the start of the sawflies flight activity is based on DD
(Graf et al., 1996a; Zijp and Blommers, 1997; Tamošiunas et al., 2014).
The aim of this study was to investigate when emergence of the adult stage of the Plum
Sawflies can be expected based on LDT, starting day for DD accumulation and
temperature sum based on conditions in Northern parts of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

5.2. Material and methods
Plum Sawfly flight was monitored during 2012-2016 in a 0.2 ha orchard situated in Banja
Luka, with 45 plum trees of the varieties Čačanska rodna, Čačanska lepotica and Stanley
grafted on Myrobalan Plum (Prunus cerasifera Ehrh.). Every year before the beginning
of the flight, 5 hand-made white sticky traps where placed in the tree canopy at a height
of 1.8 m. Sticky traps were made of white tarpaulin of 22 x 13 cm, to which on both sides
transparent sticky traps for codling moth trapping were attached. The traps were checked
daily for presence of adults.
Daily temperatures were recorded at 2 m above ground, 5 cm and 10 cm underground at
an official meteorological station Banja Luka situated 4.5 km from the orchard.
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5.3. Results
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Figure 5.3. Accumulation of sum of the effective temperatures (DD) backward from the date
of Plum Sawflies emergence over 5 years (2012-2016) for soil temperature at 10 cm and LDT

4.0°C.
The temperature sums, recorded at 5 cm under bare ground, that were accumulated from
the 1st of January until the day of first adult captures in each of 5 experimental years were
169±10 and 145±10 when as LDT were taken 4.0°C and 4.5°C, respectively. When the
15th of January was taken as a starting day for accumulation of degree-days, average
temperature sums and standard deviation were 163±12 and 132±13. At later starting days
standard deviation increased even more, as for the 1st of February when accumulated DD
were 151±23 and 134±21. The temperature sums measured at -10 cm showed a similar
tendency of standard deviation and also dependence on the day of start of temperature
accumulation (Fig. 5.3.). The lowest standard deviation of accumulated DD for soil was
around the 1st of January while for air temperature around the 15th of January (Fig. 5.4.).
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The date with lowest standard deviation can be taken as a starting point for accumulation.
Difference in DD and days of observed adult emergence and average for 5 years are
presented in Tab. 5.1. and Tab. 5.2.
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Figure 5.4. Standard deviation of mean of the accumulated temperature (DD) backward from
the date of first adult emergence of Plum Sawflies over five years (2012-2016) for
temperatures measured at 2 m above ground, 5 cm and 10 cm underground for two lower
developmental threshold temperatures (LDT) of 4°C and 4.5°C.
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Table 5.1. The difference between beginning of Plum Sawflies emergence temperature sum (DD) in studied years (2012-2016) and mean DD
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Table 5.2. The difference between beginning of Plum Sawflies emergence temperature sum (DD) in studied years (2012-2016) and mean DD

The day of first adult capture was during the period from the 12th of March until the 12th
of April, average on day 89.0±12.7 (28th of March) since January 1st.
Postdiapausal development of sawflies occurs in the soil and thus it seems obvious to use
the soil temperature to predict adult emergence. However, most weather stations in
orchard only measure temperature at 2.0 m above ground. Therefore, temperature sums
at 2.0 m were analysed for two LCD 4.0°C and 4.5°C. When the 1st of January as a starting
day of DD accumulation was chosen, the average temperature sums were 200±14 and
177±15 for LCD 4.0°C and 4.5°C, respectively. The average DD when accumulation
started on the 15th of January were 181±8 and 161±11, while on the 1st of February they
were 152±21 and 138±24.
The purpose of the study was not to measure length of sawflies diapause, but it could be
seen from the Figure 5.3. that in 2014 it lasted 30 days. In November and December 2013,
soil temperature at 5 cm were below the LCD for 30 consecutive days. There were
additional 12 and 14 days for the LCD of 4°C and 4.5°C, respectively, during the second
part of January below the LCD. But between these two periods below LCD additionally
65 and 53 DD were accumulated for lower and higher LCD, meaning that diapause was
already broken.

5.4. Discussison
The date of the first Plum Sawflies catch varied over the years. Since it occurred in a
range of 32 days, a fixed date cannot be used as a source for prediction of start of sawflies
emergence. Accumulation of degree days, (DD) is used as a useful tool to predict start of
sawflies flight (Graf et al., 1996a; Zijp and Blomers, 1997; Tamošiunas et al., 2014;
Sjöberg et al., 2015). Empirically, the lowest standard deviation for accumulated DD was
when accumulation started on the 1st of January for both soil temperature measurements
at 5 cm and 10 cm (Fig 5.2.). There was no difference between the two thermal thresholds
of 4.0°C and 4.5°C (Tab 5.1.). Standard deviation increased if the starting day was chosen
later. Therefore it is proposed to start accumulation of temperature data on the 1st of
January and consider the accumulated DD temperature sum of 169±10 and 145±10 for
LCD of 4.0°C and 4.5°C, respectively, when soil temperature is measured at 5 cm for
start of Plum Sawflies flight in the Northern part of Bosnia and Herzegovina. In a study
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performed in Lithuania (Tamošiunas et al., 2013) it was proposed to take the 1st of April
as a staring day for accumulation. However, this study revealed that in conditions of
Northern Bosnia and Herzegovina the average date of first adult flight advanced more
than a month compared to Lithuanian conditions. Moreover, they calculated 84 DD for
4°C as LCD while in our study the smallest variation was assessed for a DD of 169.
Different climatic conditions of Southern parts of Europe require different parameters of
prediction of the start of the flight of Plum Sawflies compared to studies in Northern
countries.
For farmers it is more suitable to use air temperature, since the majority of them do not
have thermometers for soil temperature. The smallest variation of temperatures during
the 5 year study was assessed when the starting day was the 15th of January. Farmers
could use this date as starting point of accumulation of temperature and can expect that
first adults will appear on 181±8 DD and 161±11 DD for LCD of 4.0°C and 4.5°C,
respectively. The prophylactic manner of entomopathogenic nematodes application
therefore requires application before first adult emergence. To avoid late application in
practice, due to deviations from the mean temperature sum, it is suggested to subtract
twice the standard deviation (2 x 8 and 2 x 11 DD) from the mean air temperature.
Consequently application should be at 165 DD or 138 DD for a LCD 4.0°C or 4.5°C,
respectively, measured from the 15th of January.
The length of diapause for Plum and Apple Sawflies seems quite different although they
are closely related species. Graph et al. (1996b) concluded that diapause of Apple Sawfly
came to the end at the begining of March for conditions of Switzerland, but when cocoons
were exposed earlier to temperasture above developmental threshold they needed more
DD to finish their development. This could explain the smaller variation of DD when
calculation started on the 15th of March, since sawflies just finished diapause (Zijp and
Blommers, 1997; Tamošiunas and Valiuškaite, 2013). However, our study revealed that
the smallest variation in DD for Plum Sawflies was when the 1st of January was chosen
as a starting day for temperature accumulation suggesting that the length of diapause is
shorter in Plum Sawflies compared to Apple Sawfly. From this study it could be
concluded that the diapause of studied population lasted less than 32 days but more than
21. In 2012, 21 days below 4.0°C were not enough to break diapause, but in 2014 after
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32 days below the thermal threshold accumulation of DD started. Diapause in Plum
Sawflies terminates already by the 1st of January for conditions of North Bosnia and
Herzegovina, while for Apple Sawfly it is at March for conditions of Central and Northern
Europe. The Apple Sawfly is an important pest only in North of the Alps (Graf et al.,
2002), since they need longer time for diapausal development, conditions which are often
not achieved in Southern Europe. Apple Sawfly is present only in mountain regions of
Southern Europe with a longer period of temperatures below LDT. Due to a shorter
diapause length of Plum Sawflies and their ability to fulfil diapause requirements they are
key pests of plums in South Europe as well.
Different climatic conditions of Southern Europe compared to Northern and Central
Europe require different approaches for calculation of first adult emergence that is crucial
for effective entomopathogenic nematode application against adult Plum Sawflies.
Farmers can apply the nematodes on 165 DD when air temperature is measured for LDT
and starting day of accumulation is the 15th of January. In case that farmers have data of
soil temperature at 5 cm, accumulation of temperature should start on the 1st of January
and application should be on 149 DD. Due to a shorter diapause length of Plum Sawflies
they are important pests all around Europe, while a longer diapause of Apple Sawfly
restricts them more to Central and Northern Europe.
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Chapter 6
General Discussion
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Plum Sawflies are key pests of plums. They are predominantly suppressed by synthetic
pesticides. Recent bans of many registered pesticides for sawfly control and the
introduction of integrated and organic approaches in production required by consumers
and retailers, impose the search for new tactics for the control of these pests.
Entomopathogenic nematodes (EPN), natural insect pathogens, have a high efficacy
against several soil-dwelling insect pests. Improvements in production and application
technologies for EPNs have brought them into the position of being much more
competitive with pesticides. They are exceptionally safe for humans and the environment
and do not require registration in most countries, why the market is exponentially growing
for these nematodes and their bacterial biocontrol symbionts.
Larval susceptibility of Plum Sawflies under laboratory conditions was proven in the
studies of Tomalak (2006) and Ulu et al. (2016) with mortality of over 90%. However,
there are no reports on the susceptibility of other life stages, timing of application and
field test results with recommendations for farmers. Moreover, the closely related species
of the Apple Sawfly (Hoplocampa testudinea) and the Pear Sawfly (Hoplocampa brevis)
could be controlled in the same or similar way based on the approach proven for Plum
Sawfly control. With this background the present study was initiated to evaluate the
potential of commercially available strains of EPN for Plum Sawfly control by: 1)
laboratory and field tests of different EPN species targeting the most susceptible stage of
Plum Sawflies; 2) optimizing timing of field application by monitoring temperature
requirements of the target stage of Plum Sawflies and 3) a survey for EPN in Bosnia and
Herzegovina to check for the presence of certain species, which is a prerequisite for
registration of EPN as a biocontrol agent.
In this study, EPN showed potential to suppress populations of Plum Sawflies. The waste
majority of reports targeted larval stage with EPN. In this study, beside larvae adults of
Plum Sawflies were suppressed by EPN successfully. Soil stages are vulnerable but only
during their migration through the soil. Larva inside cocoons are protected and EPN were
not able to penetrate the cocoon. Only migratory stages in the soil were susceptible, larvae
during migration through the soil before they enclose in the cocoon and adults during
their emergence. The cocoon presents a mechanical barrier, which EPN are unable to
penetrate. This structure presents a mechanical barier that protects the pest during its
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diapausing stage when it is exposed to soil inhabiting natural enemies and environmental
factors (Danks, 2004). Cocooned larvae or pupae would present the most desirable target
stage since the complete population could be targeted at once. Since Plum Sawflies spend
the majority of the year in the soil inside the cocoon, almost 10 months, it would leave
plenty of time for EPN application. However, this stage is not accessible, but migratori
stages are. EPN can infect Plum Sawflies in short time during larval migration through
soil, but before it encloses itself inside cocoon and during adult emergence.
While under laboratory conditions mortality of larvae of Plum Sawflies caused by S.
feltiae, S. carpocapsae and H. bacteriophora did not differ significantly, under field
conditions the lowest number of emerging adults after one and two years treatments was
in the plot applied with H. bacteriophora, although all nematodes had an efficacy above
90% after two years of applications on the same plots. However, the highest efficacy
against adults during their emergence from the soil was achieved with S. feltiae.
Environmental factors such as temperature, moisture, aeration and soil type, but also
biotic factors as target insect and soil biota can influence success of EPN application
against certain pests (Lacey and Georgis, 2012).
Difference in efficacy of EPN against different life stages of Plum Sawflies might be
influenced by both, environmental and biological factors. Since under laboratory
conditions all nematodes showed similar efficacy against larvae of Plum Sawflies, one
could assume that differences after field application do not lie in the host susceptibility,
but in better performance of H. bacteriophora at environmental conditions during the
trial.
Application of nematodes against the larval stage require their presence before the start
of emergence of larvae from the infected fruitlets. This process starts at conditions of
Northern Bosnia and Herzegovina at the end of April or beginning of May and lasts for
approximately three weeks. During this period the nematode should be able to parasitise
larvae that have emigrate from infested fruit, drop to the soil and migrate to deeper soil
horizonts for cocooning and later pupation in spring. The larvae usually migrate to soil
layers of 0-5 cm and seldomly down to 20 cm. Since the nematodes do not need to search
for the target host, but rather can wait and invade it, foraging strategy of cruiser nematodes
are not advantagous over ambushers. However, the nematodes should persist up to three
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weeks and be able to infest larvae of Plum Sawflies. Soil moisture is the most critical
abiotic factor that affects the nematodes (Stuart et al., 2006). Therefore it would be crucial
to keep the soil moist at the level close to field capacity, providing optimal conditions for
EPN activity. However, targeting adult stage one month to 45 days earlier would provide
much better enviromental condition since average temperatures are lower and soil
moisture is higher due to accumulated water during the winter. Soil temperatures in time
of blossoming is lower than in time of larval drop to the soil. In conditions of Banja Luka,
Bosnia and Herzegovine during the study period 2012-2016 plum blossoming started
from mid of March till mid of April, while the larvae start to drop at the end of April until
the beginning of May. Moreover, adult emergence of Plum Sawflies happens over a
shorter time compared to larval descent into the soil.
Efficacy of EPN against adult Plum Sawflies varied during the 3 years trials, but generally
S. feltiae provided the highest efficacy against adult Plum Sawflies among treatments in
cages. Temperature could be the reason why this nematode was the most succesful in
suppression of damage produced by Plum Sawflies larvae. During the time of blossoming
soil temperatures are at lower levels and cold active nematodes provide a better potential
for control. In the study of Chen et al. (2003), S. feltiae was able to invide a host at 10°C,
S. carpocapsae at 15°C and H. bacteriophora at 20°C. However, their efficacy increased
with increase of temperature. Variation in efficacy among treatments could be due to
weather conditions in different years. When the rainy weather preceeded, nematode
application efficacy reached up to 100%.
In open field trials, S. feltiae efficacy differed depending on nematode concentration and
weather conditions during nematode application. The highest efficacy was in the trial
when application was during rain fall. Moreover, in this orchard floor in the rows, in time
of application, was without grass. Application of 0.2 l m-2 water suspension of EPN over
grass in open field trials resulted in efficacy much lower compared to trials in cages when
the nematodes were applied in suspension of one liter m-2 following application of
additional one liter m-2 post nematode application. Applied EPN should reach top layer
of the soil. The soil is a more suitable environment for EPN survival compared to the
grass surface and is better to parasitise emerging adults of Plum Sawflies. It seems that
in case of application over grass, much more water is needed to assure that nematodes
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reach the soil. Field application with the rate of 10,000 liters of water/ha is not practical
for farmers. Application during rain revealed efficacy of almost 100%. However, rain
periods did not preceed adult emergence for an acceptable time period in some years.
Moreover, the slope of orchards would not allow application during rain at many sites.
Keeping row space grass-free in time before blossoming could provide better conditions
for nematode application as well. When EPN were applied during rain or sufficient
amounts of water were provided for application to the bare ground, levels of control were
comparable to insecticide applications. It might be possible to even use less nematodes
under these conditions to achieve similar efficacy and thus contribute to a better economy
of Plum Sawflies management.
In some trials application of EPN was even two weeks before first adult emergence.
Mortality of EPN post application is highest during the first minutes and hours following
application, reaching approximately 40-80% (Smits, 1996). Remaining population
decrease was estimated at 5-10 % per day. Decreasing the time of nematode persistence
in the soil can be obtained by more precise timing of the application. In the case of
application of EPN against adult Plum Sawflies, ideal timing would be just before start
of adult emergence. In poikilotermic animals, like insects, development of certain stages
is temperature dependent. Emergence of adults of Plum Sawflies in conditions of
Lithuania is at the beginning of May (Tamošuinas et al., 2014). The model that anticipates
this event is based on calculating of sum of temperatures from the 1st of April. However,
in this study under conditions of Northern Bosnia and Herzegovina emergence of adults
started in a range from the 12th of March until the 12th of April suggesting that a different
model should be proposed. The lowest standard deviation of accumulated soil
temperatures at 5 cm during the five years was when calculation started on the 1st of
January, whereas for air temperature it was from the 15th of January. Calculated
temperatures were 169±10 DD and 181±8 DD for soil and air temperature and thermal
threshold 4°C. To avoid late application in practice it is suggested to subtract twice the
standard deviation from the mean. Consequently, application should be at 149 DD for soil
temperature at 5 cm calculated from the 1st of January, and 165 DD for air temperature
from the 15th of January for a thermal threshold of 4°C.
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During the study the presence of parasitoids was not observed in Plum Sawflies, but
pathogenicity of entomopathogenic fungi to cocooned larvae was frequent. Probably,
their populations are not able to cause epizootics, since in untreated orchards Plum
Sawflies are highly devastating. There is about 700 described species of fungi determined
as entomopathogenic, and 171 products were registered as mycoinsecticides or
mycoacaricides by 2007 (Faria and Wright, 2007) giving space for another research area
of their application against Plum Sawflies.
Based on this study EPN are able to control Plum Sawflies if application is done under
certain conditions. At the moment, biological control of Plum Sawflies by EPN is still
more expensive than application of synthetic insecticides. On the other hand, production
costs of EPN are lowering continuously, bringing them into better position and more
frequently used by farmers (Shapiro-Ilan et al., 2012). Farmers in organic production do
not have product that can successfully control these pests. Entomopathogenic nematodes
could be incorporated in their control strategy. In strategy of management of Plum
Sawflies, farmers have to consider that they are univoltine species and that portion of
population stays in diapause for two years. This means that if in two consecutive years
there was no observed damage or it was very limited, in next year population of sawflies
will not make damage above economical threshold.
Considering common parts of the life cycle of Plum Sawflies and Apple and Pear Sawfly,
management of the pests can be based on a similar approach (Happe et al., 2016).
Moreover, application of EPN in spring could affect overwintering populations of Plum
Fruit Moth (Grapholita funebrana) and Codling Moth (Cydia pomonella).
Graph et al. (1996b) concluded that lenght of diapause of Apple Sawfly came to the end
at the begining of March for conditions of Swityerland. When they were exposed earlier
to temperatures above developmental threshold accumulated sum of efective temperture
increased lineary but when cocoons were exposed earlier to above developmental
threshold temperasture they needed more acumuated sum to finish their development.
This could explain the smaller variation of DD when calculation started on the 15th of
March, since sawflies have just completed their diapause (Zijp and Blommers, 1997;
Tamošiunas and Valiuškaite, 2013). However, our study revealed that the smallest
variation in DD for Plum Sawflies was when the 1st of January was chosen as a starting
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day of temperature accumulation, suggesting that the length of diapause is shorter in Plum
Sawflies compared to Apple Sawfly. From this study it could be concluded that the
diapause of studied population lasted less then 32 days but more than 21. In 2012, 21 days
below 4.0°C were not enough to brake diapause, but in 2014, after 32 days below thermal
threshold, accumulation of DD started. Diapause in Plum Sawflies terminates already by
the 1st of January for conditions of Northern Bosnia and Herzegovina, while for Apple
Sawfly it is in March for conditions of Central and Northern Europe. The Apple Sawfly
is an important pest only northof the Alps (Graf et al., 2002) since they need longer time
for diapause development, while Plum Sawflies are key pests in all Europe, due to shorter
diapause length. The lengths of diapause for Plum Sawflies and Apple Sawfly seems quite
different although they are closely related species, what could be the main reason for their
distribution within Europe.
Results of the survey revealed presence of four species of EPN in Bosnia and
Herzegovina. S. feltiae appears to be the most common species, followed by S. kraussei
and S. carpocapsae. H. bacteriophora was the only representative of heterorhabditids.
Besides geographic diversity in the country the nematodes were isolated from soils from
central parts in the mountains or hills. The only species that was isolated from lower
elevation was H. bacteriophora. The nematodes were isolated from their preferred
habitats reported from previous reports. Two isolates of S. kraussei were found from
mountain regions where annual temperature is below 9°C. S. feltiae was isolated from
different altitude and vegetation types confirming its cosmopolitan adaptation. S.
carpocasae was isolated from an orchard and from clay soil. Interestingly, nematodes
were not isolated from samples collected from the northern flat areas of the country, and
eastern and southern parts. A significant number of samples were taken from forests, but
entomopathogenic nematodes were not obtained. Another type of survey, more targeted
to sites with more insects prevalence could yield more isolates. In legislation of the
country it is obligatory to confirm that a species is indigenous for the country before it
can be introduced in the environment as a biological control agents. Therefore, results of
this survey are the basis for registration of species of entomopathogenic nematodes as
biocontrol agents in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Beside Plum Sawflies some other insect
pests, such as Plum Fruit Moth (Grapholita funebrana) can be controlled by
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entomopathogenic nematodes too as a part of integrated pest mangement or in organic
production.

In conclusion...
The survey revealed presence of three steinernematids and one heterorhabditid species in
Bosnia and Herzegovina. This is the first report of the presence of S. feltiae, S. kraussei,
S. carpocapsae and H. bacteriophora for the country.
Adults and larval stages of Plum Sawflies can be effective controlled with EPNs. For
adult control S. feltiae could be proposed and for larvae H. bacteriophora.
Efficacy of EPN depends on soil moisture, soil cover and amount of applied water.
Optimizing these factors provides control level similar to sinthetic pesticides.
To determinate optimal timing of EPN application against adult stages of plum sawflies,
a temperature driven model for adult emergence was developed for conditions of
Northern Bosnia and Herzegovina.
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Hoplocatnpa fluva L. u Hoplocampa minuta Clltisl cy xaj3HaqajHlrje
llrreoqmre rrrrlrBe. Mjepe cF6IIjaI5a xoje oy rpeH]"rHo .qocrymre npolBBotaqnMa cy
rjcKj}yqr.rBo 3acHoBaHe Ha npoMjeHa c[IrTer[c3Hflx rHceFTrLl Ia y Bpujel\le oTna.qa]6a
.[ar],r{a. CTorajc qr,rj6 oBe,q[cepraurrje 6uo Ia ce oqnjcIIn noreEqrrjan eHToMoraroreE]'1x
neMaroaa (EflH) kao 6toxolrKnx areEaca y cy36lrjaBy jeAuux o.q HajslraqajExjEx
ureroluHa uJErBe, xlre r JErrBlHe oo[ue (Hoplocanpa flava L,) x qpEe [rJrrtBl1He
oc tle (Hoplacampa minuta Christ). Kouepur.r.ja"rnu flpeflaparu rpx Bpcre EfIH
Steinernema.feltiae, S. carpocapsoe Heterorhabditis bacleriophora cy rccrupall]j 3a
c ocljua uuE}tBe, orrel]r cy flrsobeHfi
6rialre na3n],I.rllT]lx Da3BoiH[x

1. Ocxle Ix,BrBe

(oHTpoJlEcaHlM na6opaTop jcr(xM ycnoBxMal [onyr(oHTponucaHr{M noJLcKriM ycJroBxMa
ycnoBEMa. Kpo3 oBa TecTtpa6a o.qa6paHa je BpcTa EeMaTo,la Koja je
nol€3ana HajBehy elbrrKac1iocT, Te [cm{TaHfi EcjnoronHrjfl ycnoB r5eHe npnMjeEe. Aa
6tr ce no6o,suata eQrracaocr 4jeloaan a EfIH npahen je xlrsorru qrrxrryc rrrerorflrHe,
c [oce6]trM ocBproM ra cranr]jyu xoja je oy36ujaH. llorrro cy ce ,Mara ocaua tll,'bllBe
noKa3anl{ Kao Eajllorognuju cranujyu :a cy:6uja*e, pa:nr.rjer je lro.{en fipalleBa nojcBe

E rroIbc(rM

aMara y 3aBEcEocrx o,q reMeneparypc. 3elr"raruxu y3opuu li3 qrrjere Eocne I,
XepqeroBxHe cy ca}.TnJLeHx,l HcrruraHr{ Ha npficycrBo ayroxroHrlx nonlnaEr{ja EftH.
florrro nol(arlHa Jlen{crarllBa,3a per[crpautjy flpenapara 3a 6uoJ:tou(y (oHTpory,
raxrujeaa norrpay npljcycrBa Bpcre ra repuroprje ApxaBc, norBprta flp]rcycrBa Bpcra
EflH ouoryhahe perucrpaqrjy lr npu]iery r*rxoBrrx npeflapara Ha repllropxjx BtlX.
IJpHa ocr{rla rdIbnBe (Hoploca lpa minuta Christ.) II x]"ra ocuqa .lJdr,i,dze (H. flava L.)
(Hymenoptera, Symph).ta, Tenthredinidae) ce jeanuu [neHoM Ha3xBajy ocaqe urrrLr{Be.

OHc [pcAcraBjBajy je.{He o,q Haj3Ha.]ajHrjllx rurero,{rrH3 uja}rBc r'] IIIffpoKo cy
pacnpocrparbene. Mory Aa npoy:poxyjy BeoN{a sEaqajHe Drrere, xoje noHexd.d rl3Hoce I]
no l00no. TpelryrHo vjepe cyr6rjat6a !e 3acHIBaj] flcruL) 'rxBo Ha flpxv]eHh
crrHTerfiqkrxnecrur-Hrajepnpor3BobagxvaHxc)rocDnHeJpyrevjepecyr6Hjatuakoje
cy,qoBoJBHo e{brrKacHc. flplNrjcHa nHccr(Tnu[rXr je ] Bpfijenre orna.DaBa narvu!. Nrala y
r]e(uM noapyqjlMa fiporBBotaqx Bprre TpeTMcF( l,r Hc IIoqeT]i] uBjeTaBa rx"'bliBe.
JenuB 6r'rororxkr.r areHc r(ojrJ je geranuo npoyqaBaH 3a cy36njaH,e 6nlcke mrerHe
Bpcrc, ja6yKl{nc ocrrqc, jc fiapa3xrcKa ocr1.\a Lathrolegtes ensdtor. Pe3yrfia'lll cy
rroKa3aJru Aa eoeKar cy36[jaBa Hxje 3aAoBo-6aBajyhs. Taxobe, cnxqalt lurBo (oHTpoie
rlocrrJrHyrje u ca npiMjeHoM excrpaKara 6I,1r,Ke Quassia amara,
Beorra 6:rucxe Bpcre ocuuaMa rr:;uBe cy x turcruc Bpcrc ja6ytvra ocl,,:-J.a Hoplocampa
testudinea ti Kpyrn(lr'.Ha ocuua Hoploca a b/evrr. Ocuqe nIJ}uBe uMajy jeAHy reHepauljy
ro'IIl{IlIBe 11 BehlHy BperreHa npoBeay y leM,B,r (do oapccne napBe y KoKoHy. I6xxoB
xrBornu UnKrryc je roroBo ,l.qeHTEqaH. Erro:uja uuara ce .{oralja y BpLIjeMe qBjera$a
paHux copT, rrrJEUBe. Xcuxc nomrjexy jaja y earullhH€ rlIcrfihc u3 Kojfix ce xai(a nro.n
noqIle pa3Boj rrlne napBe II y6ylyjy y nno[. ToI(oM pa3Boja napBe oUrreliyjy cievexy
Kyhrqy [rro AoBoIn,qo or[anarBe nnoaa. JenaHa.]lapBa Moxe na ourreri 3-6 IInoAoBa.
l[rero. iHe npe3l1M,BaBajy eao o.4pacne napBe y KoKoHy y 3eMJBx Ea ay6[H 5-25 cm.
Ilonlro cy ocmre In,%IIBe, I(ao I't cBu rHcel(TI{, ro]rglJlorepMHe xrrBor }re M,IxoB pa3Boj
je y ll{peKTnoj Bg3r'r ca BarrcKoM TeMneparypoM,
Ao ca.aa nuje pa3Bujerr rreroA 3a 6aoroIlrxo cy36[ja*e oBrx u]rero.Ildua xoju 611 6uo
nprfxBarJEuB rrporr3Boba.uMa. IlorlTo Beh[Hy BpcMorJa ocErle rnj]xBe npoBcay y 3erfJEri,
oHe rrpeAcraBJ'Lajy fioreHrlrljalHo rlorolEe opraHIB\re 3a cy36rljaEe I(opxlxhel6eM ErIH.
Kpo3 npeue.q nureparype! Nroxe ce Bllnjerx ga cy EllH recrHpaHe 3a cy36uja$e
ja6yxfiHe Ir Kpyurkune ocx{e y onpctculrM ycnoBltr{a. Mellyrunr, jcguru cra,qljyM t{ojrl
je cy:6rj an je :rapra. Eprrrenll cy OorrjlpH[ rperMaEx r rperMaHH 3eMrlrTtlra ailu ca
orpaHn.reHxM pe3yjraT[Ma.
EHToMolaroreEe FeMaro,{e npunanajy rrrrry Nematoda. oBa rpyla xriBorlrr6a je BeoMa
pa3EoJrr{(a! 6pojua u mnpoxo pacnpocrpalLeHa. flo rrrry ucxpaue Mory 6fiTlr
6axreplroropne, (byuruBopue, npeaaropcxe, oMrrliBopHe, Te rlapa:Irrn )torBorttba I,r
6rl:raxa. Mely oBlrlr rpynaMa HajBehy nax*y HayqHuxa np Bnaqe lreMarone napa3I,ITI{
)tilBoTxrr,a IJ 6rj,Eaka. HeMaToae rroBc3aHe ca rlrceKT,lMa cy onucalIe y npexo 30
1lauuruja, aarje norerrulr_jerr 3a 6ronorxKo cy36lljar+,e urreHlrx mceKara oapaHu.ieu rra 7
oaMxnr.ra. I4[aK, EajBehy naxriy Kao cpeAcrBo 3a 6lronolnl(o cy36nja]6e nplrBna.re
HeMaroae rr3 aauje <!ana,r|je Steinemematidae II Heterorhabditidae, ro3Hare Kao
eHTor\foraTorcEc scMaTo,qc, I{aKo je [pBa BpcTa eHToMolraTofelDx HeMaToaa oflficalla
flpuje roroBo 100 roaulla, ElrxoBa MacoBHa rlpnMjelra 3a cy36{jarre Inrerflrx [lce(ara
noqena je rel( rlp]-rje 30-raK ronrHa. HoRa ca3HaBa o 6ro-'roruju neMarona, xpyry
Io[Iahx}la. pa3Boi TexHonorrie MacoBHc [pon3Bo,urE

u-l
EIIH, pe:ynrapa:ru cy excnoHea(lja-nHxM noBehaueM ynorpe6e oBnx 6uolourxtx
arcHaca. flope.q flayqnor x TexHorrolrKor HanpcTKa, 6p3olr pacTy ],[oTpe6e EIIH
aonpuH JenJ le u ner cJtdl,sa Kojd xrI He rarrajeea perucrpaurjl npenapara u,rn je
oHa .qocra je,{EocraBrra. OBariaB cTaTyc je lacHoBaH Ha nonauHrra Koj,r Kax} qa HeMa
HeraTIrBHor yTlrUaja Ha JByIe, c[cape, xuBoTly cpe,{uxy II 6x,'bKe, ycnjeruHocT y
cy:6r.rjan y [ITenm u]rceKara 3acHoBaria je Ea o.qHocy HeMaro.[c Il 6ar."repuja. xo.je
EeMaTO.qe HOCe y CBOM npO6arnOV CACrer,ry. CMaTpa ce ,qa je oBaj oaHoc pa3Br.rjeE Kpo3
xoHBepreHTHy eroryqnjy. Epro norehan e ynorpe6e EIIH o.{ 80-rxx ro.4uHa nporxror
Br'rjeKa, y 3arrrrmrr 6r,zaxa je :acnorar:o Ha cr\ra$eB) arijeHe KoUlraIIa [rpeuapara,
noBeha6y npo6neMa ca pe3ncTeHTHoluhy Ha xHcekrnqrrAe, Ha-iia3fiMa o rloBchaHxM

r(oHrleHTapqEjar{a ocTaTaKa rrccTurlr,qa y xparrrr Te r6[xoBoM HelaTIrBHoM e4)cKry Ha
xr{RoTHy cpe.{xHy. EIIH ce Mory Epou3Beclx y in vbo ntr i rilro ycILoB Ma. In |ivo je
npox3BoIrsa y napBaMa BocKoBor MoJBrIa. oaaj eu.q npor:aoa*e je jeoTuH, anr-r
3axrr{jeBa Beru(y norpe6y 3a pa,qEoM cHaroM. Ha oBaj Ea.ruH ce Mory [por.BBccru MaBe
KOn],Iq],IEe 3A OfneAe, IIpOU3BO.q]La i/] vilro ]rOXe 6UTr,r y .TBpCTOM mrrl TeqnOM MeAUj]Nr)
Ilporseopna y sepcroM Me.q[j]'Nry je fiororxa 3a cperr]e ae,rrne an,rrnaqlje, a ooxoexa
fipe,qHocr je Eucra qnjena r.rurecrr.rquja y onpeMy. IIpo!.r3Bo.{Ba y rerrHxM MeAr'rjuMa Ma

BerMe llttcraulaqllorle rpornKoBe 3a 6l1ooepMeflTope, a norpc6Eo je u rucoxo
TexHoJrol I(o 3HaI6e o npoqecy rajeBa EeMaToaa y oBlM ycJloBuMa. I{IraK,
KoHKypeHTHo[cr Ha BeJrrKuM TpxrlrrxMa rioryhe je oocrtrhu caMo y3 flpolr3Boatr'y
BerrrrKor o6[Ma Kao r]rro cy 6lo(bepMelrropn. flpljMjeHa
urr,il,aHor MeTHor opraHu3Ma, Teopercror EIIH ce rtory

EIIH 3aBkou on caMc Kynrype re

anlr{uparfi 6uno KojoM oflpeMo
3a flpfiMjetry necrr,rqrrAa, BoAehn pa.ryHa o N jeu]ar6y, rrlrry ff]3H11, npxrrcrry x
revnepdTypx panHor pacrBorra. E[1H c1 norrryuo chrypHe 3a panHuKc l(oi nyqjy ca
[penaparxMa! arrrr II x].rBorHy cpe.qrrHy. oa npBe [pr{Mjerre EIIH 3a cy36x.ia!Be He(or
ureHor opraHx3Ma, a ro je Popillia japonica v3 1935. ro,qase, HeMa rio.{araKa o
HE|ATIIBIIOM }'TUUAJY HA ,{EBOTHY CPCAIIHY. EfIH IOTOBO ,[A fiE MOry I]MATII HIIKAKAB
HetaTrBaE ,tlyfopoqHu o(beKar Ha Herlrr,BaHe opraHu3Me Irorlrro Hllcy Eep3lrcTeHTIrc ]Ia
rroBpurxHrJ 3eMrBe u y cnyvajy oacyTBa aoMahuHa 6p:o 1.nrny. Y aehuxr oryavajeea,
EIIH cy y ryoqecy pefl{crpauxje rperxpaHe Kao l,I,qpyrn MaKpoopmFlx]M]r. lajeaHo ca
KOpr,rcH[M 3rnarBKaplMal Te cy qecro lr3y3ere on pe rcrpaqrrje' IlpII}ieIIa EIIH 3a
cy36ujarLe nlrerHflx opraEE3aNra jc y aureparypa AeraBHo o6pabeHa. OHe cy cc

cF6ujal6y MHoflrx rlrrerlr[x rrficeKara. y BehlHx cny'rajeBa
nprvjersyjy ce y cy36njarBy 3eMrlulrHrlr cratujyMa Hcexara Fouro cy Il caMe
flp[cyrHe y 3eMJErr y flpupoaEr]r1 cTaHlrrnruMa. Ilopea rofa, nocrojc u npunjepu rde cy
EIIH eillrxacrre y cyr6njary II]TeroqlIHa yuyrap 6riIL'Hor rKxBaJ Ha IIar3cMIIrll\r
nor(a3arne e(brrKacrie

y

opraHrora x y 3aTBopeHrM npocToprJMa.
IpxcycrBo EIIH ic [orBpbeHo ria cBrrM KoHTrIHcIrrnMa x3y3eB AHTapKTT]I{a. KoHTxHeHT
rra KoMe je y3opKoBaBe Bp[eHo Hajqeuhe je Eepona. Steinemematidae cy qeuhe
np,rc) re ) )1opull^ra fl1) reB y yropuHva c.r nJecKoBHrHx revrG ra.

y

nnreparypfi rre rrocroje floaaqu o 6nonomrcou cy:6uja*y octrrla rrIB]rBe. OBa
Arrcepra[xja nMana je 3a rlHrrb na rrcrrlrra [orenuujarr EflH y cy:6ttjaBy ocuqa urr]lrBe y
ycnoBnMa. Aa 6u oe noBehana eq)[KacHocr ErIH npaheHrr
"ra6oparopHjc(IrM H nortscxnM
cy napaMeTpx xuBoTHof rlxKJlyca udJEaII x uTeToqr'tHa c (uJ6eM [pex]'f3H[je
arlJlhKarlaje. y3opr(oBaBe Ha rrplcycrBo ayroxroHux Iloflynaq]-ia EflH y EnXje ypaDclro
jep je np cycrBo Bpcre ) npvpondHM norrynduqarla npexy(1oB perxc.pauHje
npefiapara. IIopeA rora p$yrrarr no6 jeH, Kpo3 oBo llcrpaxnBar6e, Mory ce
e(cTpanoJr.rparlr noa o,[pelenuu ycroruua y ruJBy cy:6ujarm ocuuaja6yKe u Kpynlxe.
HayqH[ nonpuHoc a[ceprarlxje orrleaa cc y nplrMjeHlt ]roBor lrplrcryrra y cp6ujc*y
oclua uriLliBe, I(opflnlhelreM eHToMo[aToreFrx HeMaroaa, cy36EjaBe lMara
euToMonaroreHrl[r HeMaro,aaMa xuje yo6uvajeuo, a oBo ncrpaxlrBalte je EoKa3LiIo !a
e Eoxa3aHo
3 A,lC
Nfoxe 6uru
crllo eibffacaH. T

y

flpxpo,qrruM cTaHaurTuMa y EllX o6rrTaBajy EajMarre
HCMaTOna, ltlao npeacTaBJtsa DBu Haura3 EIIH y E],lX.
'Ila
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l) v(par(o trcrahx pa3no.360r rcj,x cy,crpax,Bn6a

npc,qy3era

x nperrcraBmn flpo6neM,

'rpeaMer,

rrr,GeBe

2) Ha ocHoBy nperneaa ,xreparype cdxero lplxa3arn p*ymare nperxoanrx xcrpax,BGa y Be! npo6,eMa
xojn je ,.rcrpaxrrBaH (uo,quru pJryHa aa o6yx8ara HaJHuBula u Hrj3Faqajnla ca3Eisa trr ,e o6,acrtr (o.q
3) HaBefln,rorpxHoc

r$e y pierxsBar,y xlyeaBaxor npe${era ncrpax}iBaEat
alleprarrrj

4) ]{alecrx oecxrBaHc HaycHe u nparMarrqEe lotrpxEocc

V MATEPI,IJAJ'I II METOA PA,4A

l)

ltcfllrrrBarta cy ao6po opraH 3oBal{q, a N(ero,ae cy npaB[nuo o,{a6pale rr
npulrjen ene. IlornaB:re 3 ce oauoclr Ha nperJrea npxcycrBa EflI{ y 6EX rr BlrxoBy
x,4eHTll0lll{aultjy. y3opur cy y3er[ ca urijene repuropaje BocrreIl XepueroBxHe.
ykynHo je y3sr 221 y3opaK u ucnrraH Ha npucycrao EflH. Mjecra y:opxoeana cy 6uaa
Ha ynar%eHocrrr Ao 100 m o,q npoxo,Uir'rx flyreBa, a ola6paHa cy Ha ocHoBy rlrna
eerera{uie z npr,crynaqsocru, 3a cgaxn aoxaruT€T y3erE cy no'lallu o runy aereraur'rje,
ax le no
fIIC
CKa BIrC[Ha rIOKtlJII'ITeTa. qXJeJIn 3eMr'LlJlljHn
CBu orle.qu u

Aoxouer6y y na6oparopljy x3M[.jer]aH oA qera je y3ero 250 ml FopKa x craBrEeHo y
n.r-acTHqH) nocya) on 400 ml. AeceT jenxHkx flu(rb(n$er JlapBanHo. cra-rxj)Ma
Boc(oBof MolUa (Gallelia nellonella L.) le craBrBeHo Ha rroBprnuHy 3eM,Be u [ocy.!]x je
rloxJro[J]eEa r-r oKpeHyra HaonaqKe. MpTBe napBe cy caKyrrJBaHe y EHTepBaJrrMa o,q 3
AaIra ]'I cTaBJEaHe na BajToBy KnorIKy. ,4o6ujcHc rrcMaTone cy yMHoxeHe i,, viyo Ha
.[apBarIa BocKoBor MoJBqa E qyBaHe Ha 6'C, Aa 6r ce u,uenrr$nxoaaau no6ujenr.r
lr3onafii ]r3Bp retra je uo:rexy:rapna ulenrulbr-rxaquja. AHK je BonoBaEa rr3 20
xHruBx,qya nayep cra4ajyua. Yunoxena lHK je nocrrara y MaKporeu (Xoran.uja) r4je
je u:apureuo cexBeu{rrorr'rpaH,e. Ao6[jeHe IH( cerBerrqe cy ylopebere ca 6a3oM
ronara(a y GenBank y: roMoh Basic Local Alignment Searoh Tool (BLAST)
HauxoEMHor rlcrrrpa 3a 6uorexnolo[rxy rrHd]opMarnKy (thc National Center for
Biotechnology lnfomation, NCBI). Ao6[jeIIe cerGeHrle cy Qnnorenercxr flopebene ca
cerGeHuaMa rr3 GenBank yi floMoh npo.paMa Seaview. x Mr Bayes 3.2.6.. Oschcils sp.
go6rjer y npoqecy r"roHxroprrHra u Caenorhabditis eleganr rB GenBank cy (opr.fixreHr{
xao ayTfpyrl.
norrraB"rr,e 4 ce oAHocrr Ha orljeHy eorIKaclIocTl, EIIH y cys6[jarEy ocEqa rx"LxBe.
I4cnxrnBaEa u orJ'Ie,qu cy o6aBJ6eHu y ra6oparopujck[M rr rroj]cKrrM ycrroBrMa.
KopunreHx cy KoMcpqlIjarlHr.r npcfiaparll Tprr Bpcre EIIH Sleinernemd feltiae, S.
carpocdpsae fi Heterorhabdilis bacteriophora, (oMneHoje E-HeMa r.B lLeMa.rKe. 3a
ra6oparopnjcNx o rer haH! nat je caK)n o ndf\Bc ofllud ur,urse ur e.rhrr-ax, xojr ce
Hana3n y BaBoj .Ilyux, floverxon uaja, nprje Hero cy npBU nJIoAoBrr orlrreheHx oI ocr1ll€
rrJlr,rBe najlr,t Ha SeMrEy, [ocTaBJEeHe cy Mpexe 3a 3arrrTnTy o,q l{ce(aTa cy [crloa
cra6ana [rjr]IBe. Ha Mpexe cy [a,{&rr]r rrr1o,qoBrl }rojH cy cBaKolrreBHo caKynrEalrlr n
cTaBJr,eHri y (arrTy ca cTcpr.mlnM rGaPuHn IIxjecKoM. JlapBe l(oje cy Harrycrlrne nnolose
cy ca(}rnjratle n Kopr.rrnTeHe y eKcneprrNrerfxMa.KopnllTcHe cy napBe qeTpfl cTapocTrl:
oHe (oje cy ror AaHe u3i:[rrrre fi3 [roaal re JrapBe r{oje cy npuje 10, 20 u 40 rcua
tfoprtupa,re roroa. 10 napBn xnn KoxoEa je craB.ILeHo y nerpfijeBy flocy/]y npeqHrlKa 5,5
cm y xojyje craBBe[o 10 I crepxnnor I(BapqHII nlljccaK BenxrIL Ie 180-500 pm oe:raxclr
ca.qecruroBaHoM BoIoM Ao l0 oZ 3anpeMlrHcKe Bnare. 3a tbonljapHy [pxMjeHy rpaHe ca
orrrreheHr.rM nnonBlMa noHe1neHe cy y na6oapropujy n T?er[paHe EIIH. HaKoH 3 aaHa
ano,qoBr.r cy oTBopeHrr! Te yTBpbeH MopTMxTeT napBl{. TecTlrpar6e oojeTIEI,lBocT napBI,I y
noJ'LcrurM ycjloBuN{a pabeEo je y 10 roAE[a crapoM Boh]Balry. TpIt [peflapara EIIH
I(opll]nTerrlx y na6opaTopujcKlM rrcfllrTrBa]BlrMa (opnrrTeHu cy tI y no,'6cl(oM orne,{y,
HeuaroAe cy a[nrqrpaHe 26.04.2014. roauue y ao3x 0.5 x 106 m2 ca (a]IroM 3a
3iurjoBalre, IIp]de oqcl(rlBaHor cmril3r(a rrpBnx napB[ y 3cMJBy. Ann]-IKaquja npellancm jc
2
ypaleaa y pe4rou npocropy lIIrIpEHe .aBa Merpa. HeMaro.{e cy annEu[pane ca 0.75 I m
Bo,ae, y3 Ao,aarHnx 1,5 1 m_2 qucre BoAe HaKoIr annmaq je cpe.qcraBa na 6rI ce yrBpAI'Ina
crlllrKacHocr. Bpoj unara ca cBaKe rperxpaHe IroBpuxEc yrBpberl je y 20)5. v 2016.
ro.qnHrr. Ilprie oqer(rBarror rBnr{jerar}a rrMara [ocraBJEeHe cy rEHa,it rperxpaHe
noBprunrre Mpexe 3a 3aluT,rry oa ,lHceKara. aclloa cBaKe Mpexe nocraB,BeHa je 64jena
rlerrrBrrBa ruroqa. Ha xapjy aera ocrue 6ajere nloqe cy nperneA.rHe u )'rBpbeH je 6poj
jegunru y crar<on rperMaEy fi y KoETpoll[. Ofncl ca ]"rspbusaEeM ell)I,l(acriocrlr y
cy36!ja6y r'tMara y [ony(oHTpo&caHr{M rrorBcroi}, ycnoBrrMa pabeH je y 2013., 2014. I't
2015, roAxHr.{. Aa 6u ce rperr{paHa rroBpnrxHa u3oJroBaJra o.q ocrar(a Bohlraxa cra6.[a cy
rrpeKplBaEa NlpexoM 3a 3auxTxTy oa nHcel(aTa. Mpexa jc cTaBJEeEa rpeKo npxBpeNleHe
xerle3Ee Korrcrpyr(qxje Koja je HafipaB,tseHa npeKo 12 cra6ana. Mpexa je yunpuhena a
yHyrpalxl6oc:r ryHera noa[je"BeHaje Ha 4.qxjena. Mpexa je opexpnBa-[a pe,qH]r npoc'rop
nI,IpnEe 2 m a 6unaje,qyrarr(a 24 m. Mpexaje aHTr rprmc BenuquHe orBopa 150 x 490
pm nnu 3a 3arrrrrrry oII l(oMapaqa orBopa 1 x 1 mm. HcMaroae cy anruqlrpaHc y peaHoM
npocrop) y aora oa 0,5 x 106 rn: ca xJHrov ja rdnlrjeBatre npujc oqeKlrBaHe etcnor[je
muafa ocrue lIIJRuBe. IIpoLIjeHa oqerulBeHe e(ro3xje npBfix r]Mafa ogpelasaxi je Ha
ocHoBv rotaBe I1
6xjernx 6a,toHa, a norBpbelra llocraB-rLal6eM 6r'rjornx ,*en,tuarx
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nnoqa. Aa 6I{ ce )rrBpaxna eouxacHor nojeAaHxx Bpcra HeMaroaa BpureHo je 6pojar6e
olnTchcHlrx IIJIoAoBa, y Ty cBpxy Mpexa je rocTaB-rEcHa rrcEo,it cTa6ana xpajeM alpnna,
lplrje norrErKa oTna,lalEa nlo,qoBa yc,Be,a odTeherBa oI oc[Ua rI,'Lr]Be,3a orJrele ua
o'rBopeHoM rloJry ona6panlr cy no MoryhHocrr,r opralrcKx BohBaq,l ca Be]rJrrorM
lpoqcllToM orrTeheri,a y flpefio,qHoj ro,qr.rH]4- OIa6paHn Bohrraqx cy r,3 XpBaTc(e r.1
Et-rX. Heuarone cy annmu{paue tror{ol1y aroMu3epa untr TpaKTopckrd npcr{alr[ua y rBxje
,q3e. I[yHa .4o3a je n:Irocuna 0.5 x 106 m2 a np[MjerLrrBaHa je n yro:ra MaBa ,qo3a.
HeMaroAe cy annaqHpaHe ca 0,2,rxrpa Bore m_2. y BohH,aqxMa y XpBarc(oj y poky oA
30-rax uux1.ra an:rrrluparuo je 0,2 l/m2 ,qox je ra rplrjer'ae an:rlxauuje y BofuiaKy y BxX
na,aMa (uura. Y aprjeue orna,qar+,a nar ua 12-13 cra6ara je nperne.qaBo. npe.nen je
flo,qpa3yN{njeBao yrBpb[BarBe npxcycrBa rronoxeHux jaja ua 50 qBjeroBa no cra6ry.
flo,laqn cy ynopeheun r(oprruheeeM orrlrer rrrueapEor no,{ella ca o,xroBapajyhlM
recrxparbeM y cry,iajy yrBpbhBaba crar/cruq(e paarrrKe. cTarxcrxqK[:]Haeajlra
pasn Kajc no/rpasyMfijeBaHa yKonr{(o jc p<0.05.
IlorrraB,tse 5 o6palyje ex,ro:ajy flMara ocnra [rr'BrrBe 3acEoBaHy Ha .{oIBeM
reMneparypHoM npary pa3Roja, aKyMlnxpaHoj reNneparypIr y ycnoBrrMa cjeBeprie EocHe
I't XepqeroBlHe. IlpaheEe je BprrrcHo roKoM 5 roa Ha 2012-2016. roAIrHe y Boh]iaKy
rroBprrr'rHe 0,2 ha ca 45 oraSarla lx,ts,rBe crrjerrreH y BaH,oj.[y4r. Copre ur:r,uee cy
rraqaHcr(a po,{Ha, qaqaHcKa JBenor[r]u h $eH,rej KaJreMJ'EeHn HJ uaHrp Ny (Prun,l.t
cerasifera Ehrh.). Crare ro.lflxe npur'lje noqefl(a nera y BotlE aK je nocraB,tsaHo 5 py'rHo
x3palie[(x 6r!e"rux JlerrJBr]Brx flnoqa. Ilnoqe cy EanpaBJEcI]c oa 6xjene qepaac
,{nMerB[ja 22 x 13 cm. Ha o6je crpaHe flocTaB,tseHe cy 6e36ojHe ,Ben,'6rBe nrloqe. OBaxo
rianpaRJ'beHe (ron(e o6je eHe cy y Balicl{ alro KpoIxEe Ha Bl{cxclIy oa 1'5 m. K,lon(e
cy rlpoBjcpaBarrc ,qHcBrro Ha rrpucycrBo rrMara ocuuc lIrJ'LI-rBe. Mjepede cy cpcnrBe nHeBHe
TeMneparype Ba3ayxa Ha 2 m n3Hart 3eMJBe, re TeMlreparlpa 3cMJ'Ee Ha,Iy6uHrI 5 Cm and
l0 cm cy BprreHa y MeroponolnKoj craHnqx 6aH,a lly(a. Mereoporourxa craHuua -je
y.qaBeHa 4,5 k1n o,n BohBa(a.

2)

1, flp[MjeueHe Mero.{e cy a,qel{Barue, flpel]ujte L caBpeMeHe. ?e3yJ'ITarn ncrpoxlmarna
cy npeacrasr'LeHn jacEo.
2. Huje 6rl:ro oacrynama on nlraHa IrcrpaxnBalna.
3. I4crpaxnBann flapaMerprr rajy,qoBorBEo unooprlaunja 3a AoIIoIneIie Eayi'IIo
3acHoBaHnx 3aKJLyrraKa.

4. Crarucrfiql(a 06paaa

nolaraxaje a,qc(BarHo ypateHa.

l) osjacHrrri Marepnjan Itojrje o6paluBan, qurepnira{e (oin cy y3crtr y o63rp 3a n36op Mare!,ljaIai
npx eeMyje uaffio on,jcErau c,Be,aehel
2) Aar! (para( yB!! y npxMljebetsl1 Mero.q
"crpax,BaB!
arcM,irle, :roBoraHo ralHe n caBpeMele, IrMajyh! y Burv
l. Aan, cy nprMujerrene Merone {crpaxqBaBr
aocrnrnyha HaToM noftyy cB]erc@M HuBolMa;

2 Aa r,e 1ou,^ r.
l.
a.

I

nroljctsc y o,

J!)

Hd

.lrH h, n,k,

,qouopc(e rse, a(ojecre 3auro;
Aa n, xcMrnBaElr napaMerpn ra.jy .qoBoEBo ereN,.sara
noFlaHo rrcrpaxuBa]!c;
na nr ie crarricrnqM o6pala no.qaram a.qeffarHa.
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VI PE3Y,'ITATII I{ ILA.YAIHIT IOTPIIHOC IICTPAXTIBAILA
Pe3yrra'r[ MoHxrop[Hra IIa rrpxcycrBo EflH IIo(a3anI{ cy.qa cy y BxX rp[cyrEe'rerxpn
Bpcre eHroMoBaroferxx HeMaroaa. s- JaLiae je Bpcra Koja je HoeHa y HajBU e Foparc,
Ha(oH qera crfijeAe S. klaussei S. carpocapsae- H- bacteriophora jc jcnnEa Bpora 3
pol\a Heterorhctbditis. I,l nope.q reorpaocKe pa3Borlx(ocrri BuX, BehrHa I1o3llrljBHlrx
y3opa(a je rc cpeauunrer 6pacKo-flna uHc(or perloHa. Jeauua spcra roja je nalena y
ienv

1e

ll.

bacterioDhoru. Ka

I{CTIJ(C

e lIo(arIIrTcTa ca
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(ojllx cy HeMarole s3oJroBar]e oAroBapajy nr.rreparypHflM HaBonrMa. ABr.de nonynau[je
S lraassel cy nalcxc Ha .flo(arkrerr{Ma y nnaLrx}lcr(oM per[or]y r4je je cpegrra ,lncrua
TeMleparypa xcflo,q 9oC. S. feltiae je HabeHa na roKarnreruMa ca pa3nfilrlrrrx
HaAr\ropcKr,rx BrcuHa ,r rhrroBa Bererarlxje, To forBptyje r6eHo KocMonoJr],rrc(o
pacnpocTpal6er6e. S- carpocasae je u:ottoraaa ca roxaErreTa ca rn rroBrrTrM
3eMJBITIITTeM IIa (ojeM ce excTarl3]lBllo raje ruErjBe. 3nauajan 6poj y3opaKa y3eT je ,r]
uyMa, a"1rl y I5lIMa H[cy EabeHe EIIH. Hapennu nonnropuur, (ojx 611 yL'LyqxBao
nol(allxTere ca BehoM 6pojHouhy mrceKaTa, Morao 6x uMaTx Behy maHcy 3a rrpoH€ua3aK
lonynaqxja EIIFI. y noMahoj rerlcnaTLB! je o6aBe3Ho ,qa ce no'rBp.[Il lp]JcycTBo Epcre
y npnpo-Iroj cpealHfl nprje Hero ce na noiBora cpeAfl B) nd ce Kopxcrx y 6honouKoj

3aurrr[. 360r rora, pe3yrraru oBor MoHxropIHra npeAcraB,Ba.jt ocHoBy 3a
pelhc.pauxj) 9erxf Br\creeHrovoneroreH \re\raro!a ra 6Honoulr{) Kohlpojly,
P*ynrarh o{jeHe elbuKacflocr EIIH y cy36uja6y ocxua irrrErJBe. Kpo3 oBo
r.icrpax[BarBe, ce [o(a3ano aa EnH sMajy noreHqajan 3a cy36x.jaEe ocllua rrjErrBe, y
cBrrM r,rcrpaxlrBarlauMa rr[J]aHr xuBorHll craaujyM je 6ura rapBa, Kpo3 oBo
crpaxrBat6c. nopc,q Jr.rpBr.r noKd3JHoje H na cc HVcrd oo1ud ur,.rrsc vory c1 r6rja.r ca
EflH. 3ell*ru.rlu craaujyMrr ocxqa rrrrrrBe cy ocjerJBrurr fla EflH, a,rrr xcloEyrrlrBo
lor(pcrHr.r cTar'lIjyMu. JIapRe ytryrap Ko(oHa cy 3alrruheEe, jep EIIH 1re Mory Aa npo.qpy
Kpo3 r(oKorr. CaMo noKpgrH[ craA]rjprE cy ocjerJ}IIBI,I Ea EIIH,]tapBe ror(oNr k?craBa
(po3 3ellrBy. rlplje Hero oopMxpajy l(ol(oH ,.i nMara roKoM er{rro3rlje. Koxox npeacrar*a
MexaHarr(y 6apxjepy (oja [trurx napBe oa EfIH u 3a HeMaroAe npeacraBr'Iaa
HclpcMocrr.rBy rrpenpekJ. Ilopea EflH, KokoH npe.qcras$a MexaHrlrKy 6apujcpy a
3auJT ry 3a.rapBy u oJ{ np}.rfix np[po.qHnx HenpxjarerBa. "rlapea y xoxouy I{nlr nyrKa,
npeAcraBrtsajy [oreHq[ja[Ho EajEoro.qHnjx crannjyM 3a rperrlafl ca EflH, flornro 6u CBII
q,lauoB,l nonyra{lje MoDrr{ .{a ce cy36rrjy y jelHoM rperryrKy. y oBoM craalrjyMy ocuqe
urJBrrBe npoBe.4y roroBo L0 Mjeceqa uro 6u ocraBuno Brlre Hero,qoBojlHo BpeMeHa 3a
anJlnkarujy EIH. MeD)"r[M, oBo rrcrpaxrBalle je [oKa3ano ra oB cralr.ljyMn E]rcy
fioro,ql]ll 3a cy36ujarie. EIIH HeMarole uory aa uxSuqupajy ToKoM k?arl(or BpeMeHa
Ka,qa ce rapBe njl]l lrMafa xpehy (po3 3eMJEy.
.qox oe y na6oparopujcKnM ycJroBI{Ma Moparar rea napB ocnqa rIrJErBe Hxje
pa3.nh(oRao y 3aBucHocrx o.q Bpcre EfIH, Hajuanu 6poj ruarajc lxBaheH y rperMaEfiMa
ca H, bacleriophora, [aKo cy cBe rp]r Bpcre rr]Iiule elb[KacHocr npeKo 9002 EaKoH
irnn xaq je EIIH Kpo3 .cBxje y3acronHe roAuHe. Ha etflrxacuocr EIIH y rloj}y Mory
yTr1qaTrr ycnoB[ xr]rBoTHe cpe,(rHe xao lnTo cy TeMneparypa, BnaxEocT, rlpo3paqEocT I'I
NrexaHlrlt i cacTaB 3eM,ts],llnra, anu u 6[orcKrr OakTop[ Kao nlro cy 6pojHocT opraElcMa
roju ce cy:6nja, re rp[cycrBo ocranlx opraElr3aMa y 3gi\{rBnmry.
Ilpa:rurou annuxaquje EIIH 3a cy36hjel6e napBLI ochrra ruJ'LI{Be, norpe6Ho je
o6e36xje,qxrx,qa cy HeMaroAe npflcyrHc y 3errrtlLl]T) rtpflje Hcro npBe napBe noAHy Ha
3eNO6y lI norrHy,qa flpaBe KoKoH€. y yo,loB],rNra cjeBepHe EIIX oBaj npoqec fioqm]e KpajeNl
alprrJra r,lJrrr fioqefioM Maja x Tpaje oTflprjrrrxe T],{ ce.{Mlrqe. .4a 6n ce nocTur,la xejleHa
eou](acHocr florpe6o je Aa cy Hc]raroAe c[oco6He aa napa3[Tnpajy napBe ocn]a cBo oBo
BpnjeMe. JIapBe uajve[rhe Sopurpajy Ko(oI] y noBplxMHcKor\r c,lojy 3eMrE lrrra Ha
Ay6 Hrr 0-5 cm a BeoMa pxjerto n ao Ay6[He oA 20 cm. Ilouro HeMaroae IIe rpe6a aa
rparajy 3a JrapBaMa ocErla, Beh aa ".reKajy", EIIH xoje ar'tajy ll:paxeHy KapaKTepficru(y
3a aKTrrBHrrlr TpaxcBcM .IorfahxHa Hr.rcy y npe.qHocTlr y o.tEoc) Ha BpuTe froje .{o[lah Ha
,reKajy Ha j€aHoM Mjecry. MeiyrhM, HeMaroge rpe6a ga 6yly crloco6Ee .qa HajMaire rpx
ccavuue ialpxe Bxcor{)
}r s tarlHoc] y noBptxxHc{o\4 cnoiy lev,Ellula ra 6r
'5pojHocr
6ILre cloco6Ee ra l,l3Bplrlc napa3l,ITEpalne .[apBlr ocrrla. B:raxnoct :eu,'rr'rm:ra je
raj:navajrujr a6uorcKx oaKrop r(ojri yrxqe Ha eofi(acHocr EflH. 360r rora 6u 6aro
Heo[xoaHo apxaT[ BJlaxHocT 3eM,ILIJ[ITa 6:ur:y no,'r,cror BonHor KanaqxTeTa, IJuMe 6u
ce o6e36njeaxrx orlTllMil[Hu ycnoBu 3a AjeroBalse HeMaro,qa. MebyrnM, yKon[I(o ce
3a HeKax Mjcceq,{o 45 4q!g llrMg
IJMAIA, OHAA CC IIC
anll

tl

au
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oSe36jebyjy 60,1,r ekororu(Ir ycroBfi 3a Aje:roea*e aeMaro,qa. TeMeflpar]?a
3oMJEIIUJTa y BpljeMe eroro:aje uuarajc :nauajBo Hnxa y o[Hocy Ha Bp]rjcruc KaAa napBc
nanajy na:eru6y, Y ycnoBrtIra cjeBepse EIIX EoqeraK rlB.jeraBa lnJBlIBe ]r eKno3rjje rjMara
ocxua rlIjrrrBe y repuony 2012-2016. roa He ce rperao oa cpearrHe Mapra /]o cpenxrre
aaplrna, flope.U Tora eKro3xja Mara co,qcrxaBa Kpo3 3HaTHo Rpahr{ ncpron BpcMcrra y
nopeleny ca cr.uacroll IapBu y 3eMJlrruTe,
Eox(aofiocr EIIH y [onyxoHTpor[caHtM rrorBcrorM orrre]luMa 3a cy36xjar5e xMara ocrqa
nrJBuBe je Bapxpaira ToKoM Tpr'r roAurre, I{r1ax, S- feltiae ce noKa3a,,1a Kao BpcTa Koja
nocjcayjc raj6o,'rr noreHrlujair 3a cy36njaEe ocfiua ur,'L[Re. Pa3nor 3a oBo 6II Morao
6rlrlr r.r reuenparypa y Bp[jeMe annsxaq[je ]-r orreKr-rBaHor denoBarsa HeMarora. ToKoM
rlBjerar6a, TeMneparype 3eM$r.1ura cy Heurro l]vxe Bpcre KoJe cy aKT Blrrlje Ra H]rxur{
rcMlcparypaMa fiMajy noBo,'LEaje ycroBc. Bapujaquja y eo[KacHocTu y flojcnrF].rM
orrearrMa y pa3nl]qllTrrM roarrrraMa Mo)Ke 6uru s6or palane y BpeNfeHcI{nM npIInI'IxaMa.
Kana cy an:ruxaqajn neMaroaa nperxonr e o6opune eQnxacuocrje mrrna x ao l00o/o.
y orren[Ma Ha orBopeHoM nojry eoEKacdoor S. Jeltiae \aB.dcvl,a je oa KoHqeHTpauoje
HCMaTO/ta r BpelreHcrorx ycnoBa flpnje rr roKoM ann],Il(aq]de. Hajaeha eoft<acrour je
nocTnfHyTa y ycrroBrrMa r(aaa cy HeMaTo.qe aonxqupaHe ToRoM Krxne, [opea Tora y oBoM
BohriaKy peAEu npocrop je 6no 6e: npucyrnax KopoBa. Anrrr(aq[ja EIIH ca 0.2 i/m2
nnyc 0.2 1/m2 Boae y porv oa 30 MnH y p.aAHoM rlpocrop) Ba orBopeHoM je Alna MEoro
NIaEy eoql{acEocr y oltEocy Ha annl{I(alrlrjy IteMaroaa y 0,75 l/m2 n:ryc 1,5 l/m2 soae
HenocpenHo HaKoH annuKarllje HeMaToaa, An,,rrruhpaHe HelfaTo,qe Tpe6a aa .qocnfijy Hl
noBplllrllicKrr cnoj 3eNr,'E]xxra, jep je 3eMlrBrtrJTc Mrioro noBor'EHhje craHL UTc aa EIIH y
oAHocy Ha noBpurrJlty Jlficra. y cryqajy (a.qo ce 3nnl'lxauxja BptlJlt no rpaBE, oorpe6uo je
3EarlajBo BlIIne Boae aa 6n [eNraroae.{ocfljeJre Ha [oBpIrxHy 3eMJEe. ADnrJKauflja
HeMamIa ca l0 000 ",r,rTapa BoAe IIo xeKTapy He LIuHI ce u3BoAJruBoM 3a flpot3Bobaqe.
Ta(obe I(1{InH nepr{oA He nperxoau yB jel( exno3xjlr u}lara. qa( I{ y c-ryqajy Kuurltor
[ep[o.qa, Ear[6 Bohr6al(a qecro Hc Ao3Bo,aaBajy annuxauljy HeMaroAJ Tor(oM
naIaBUHa, McxaHuqKa nnr-r xeMxjcxa o6pala pcnEor npocropa, q[Me 6u cc nocrllr]lo Ia
y BpxjeMe annrrKaqnje seMaroaa reMa lpaBHor IloxpfiBaqa! aana 6, 3Ha.rajHo noBo,']Hjg
ycnoBe 3a annxKarlxjy HeMaTola, Kaaa je rem'rnrure 6xJIo BnaxHo Ir xaAa cy EIIH
anrrrutpaHe ca.{oBo-rBHoM l(oJr[qurioM Bo,qe ]r[xoBa eoxl(acHocr jc,Iocrljrna
elbm(acllocr uHceKTr'rqllqa. Taxole, o6e:6je!e*eM on'fllMarrHllx ycnoBa ananllKaqllje
Mornil6]'l ce cMalrllBarlr x ao3a EIIH,'{rMe 6n ce yrxl]aJlo Ha cNralreBe qIIjeHe KourarLa
cy36xjalra oca(a url".DuBe oBr,INr 6llonolnl(xM areBooM.
Pesyl]Tarr,r exlo:rjc [rrara ocrua lx,a6rBe, EKno3uja IrMara ocrrtc IrrJrEBe y yc]loBlr]Ia
Jlrrraruje je rorrerKoM Maja (Tamosiunas, et al., 2014). Mo.uel xojn rpe.qBfiba nojaBy
fiMaru je 3acHoBaH rra cyMx elbe(ruBHux rerrleparypa o.q pBor anpuna. Melyruu, y
oBoM ucrpaxlBarBy y ycjroBlMa c.jeBeprre EnX noqeraK clcto3xje fit{ara cc AcrraBao y
fleprroay oa 12.03. lo 12.04. oyreplnryfuI Ia je 3a ycroBe BnX fiorpe6afl ,qpyrcq]rjx
Mo.qen. HajMaBa BpnjeaHocr craHAapAHe geer.ijaulje aKyMy,r paH,.rK Bp|jealrocrx
Telmeparype 3iL 3eMJEr'rlrrc Ha ay6IIlIn o,q 5 cm o,a Bp(McEc xBara]La npBor ,lMara roKoM
rleroronuuBef ncTpaxxBaria, 6r1na je I{a[a je aryvy,rarluja noq flana nFBof jaEyapa,
noK je 3a reNffleparypy Ba3Ayxa ro 6rro 15.01. AkAMynxpaHa cyMa cpelrs]lx AHeBHxx
reMeparypa rI3IIa.q flpara pa3Boja je ]{3lloclrna I69+10 DD 3a 3eMrEuure u I8l+8 DD 3a
Ba3lyx xa.qa je 3a reMncparypHn flpar pa3Boja o.qa6paEa Bp[je.uxocr o.q 4"C. Ia 6II ce
rl36jelno KarrrBerie y all-rIh(auujt cpencraBa y npaKcx ce 3a rpeEyraK anrrKallMje
npenopyryje aa ce oa cpearse BpxjeaHocr onylMe .qBocrp) Ka Bpl1jeIHocr craHAapnHe
.qesEjauuje. C Tora 6E y c[yqajy na ce npaTfi TeMlcparypa 3eM,ts[I]rra alrrrl{xau}lja
rpe6a-[a 6],lr],l l(ana ce a(yMynrrpa 149 DD on 01.01., a 3a aeMneparypy Ba3ayxa 165 DD
rGAa ce aKyMyiraqr',ja no,rHe oA 15.01. y o6a crlyqaja reMnepa'IypHlr nparje 4'C.
P*yJrraru oBor ucrpari(IrBarla cy noKa3anl{ ,qa ce EIIH Mory ycfijexrHo Kopl]crxru 3a
aBe ocuqa
iane ocrua uJBrrse v o,qpeheHlrll ycnoBuivru, I4
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yBrrjeK cl(yrlrBe o,q cy36xjaBa cEHTeTrcaHlrM uHceKTxqu,auMa. y npyry
tujcHa kourralLa npox3Boar6e EIIH ce crairno cMa6yjy!.iIIMe ce craB",Lajy y 6o"Ly

IUETJBe

py(y

2.

3.

je jolll

rro3rrqEjy 3a (opHrrJherLe o.4 crpaHe nporcBoba'ra. I{nix npox3Bobaqu rreMajy nfyre
MoryhHocrr.r 3a cy36}rjalre oc[qa [rJEIlBe y opraHc(oj npon3BoABx. CTora 6lI EIIH Molne
6[ru yKByreHe y cy36[jarre ocfira u]Jr,IlBe. y [po{ecy nJraHlpaBa cy36njaBa ocxqa
IllrlrBe I1porl3Bobaqlr Tpe6a Ia nMajy Ha yMy Aa ce pa,{E o lxreroqlrlraMa Koje ulrajy
jeaul reoepaunj5 roauurse, lo rHaqu n<r )xonuKo ce (Barlrr(Hil an.rnrauuja rrapuu
roxou Arnje roguxe, y napeqnoj roArrH[ oclI1le [rJB]rBe He 6u rpe6arro rra r'rory
npaquExrx eKoHoMcr(e rrrere. Iloper rora, aKo ce y3Me y o63lrp cJrl,rtrrrocr y xrrBorHoM
qr.m:rycy ja6yxrne ,I kpyrftIJ[e ocxqe, pe3ynrarlr oBor lrcrpaxuBarra ce Mory
eKcTpanor[paTr,r lI 3a cy36xjaBe oBflx urTero'] Hat Te npfiMjeBxflr cr']l.irraH xoHllenr
cy36rta]5a.
.(o6ujenu peynrarr.r cy jacuo npuxa:auu, Te a.ueKBargo kpflrrrtlxu aua-Iu3uparu r
nHTepnper[paHrr, ca3HaBa ao Kojnx ce ,qouflo (po3 rJc'rpaxr,rBaBe cy BeoMa ao6po
cMje reHa y Korrre(cry nr.rreparype xoja orurcyje cnltqny npo6reMar[ky. Kae,autar je
jacxo o6pa:uoxuo KaKo BeroBa aocrrrlryha aonpxEocc pjeuara*y oapelexe
npo6neMarlKe, Kao lI 3Harraj caMEx Aocrr.r ryha ca xayunor u npaxrl]qHor acreKTa,
Haj:xavajxuju nayqu[ p*ynrarx HayqHor Licrp.tjitcxBar*a cy:
l. yrBpbeHoje npxcycrBo qernpn Bpcre EIIH na r€pxropuj, BrX: S. feltiae, S.
kraussei,S. caryocapsae v H. bacteriaphoro.
IL CTa,qljyM[ napBe a{ uMara oclrqe [l'EnBe ce Nrory cy36lrjarx eHToMoflaroreHlrM
HeMaronaMa. flp o,qpebeHfiM ycroBnMa EIIH ce nory ycnjeuruo xopltcr]lrt{ 3a
cy36[jalre oc[qa rtJ]rrBe.
IIl. Betra e$uracuocr EIIH y cy36xjaH,y ocfiqa llr,'BuBe ce noxe nocrnhx raeHxjoM
annul(aqujoM, I(ojaje 3acuoBaHa Ha rlpllNljeHu Mo,{era 3a oapebuBar,a rloqerl(a
JreTa uNlafa ocure.
Kanauaar je HaBeo aa ce pe3yIlTaru lreroBrlx ucrpaxlBalla Moly llaTcpflonuparlr a 3a
6:rucne urretre opranr'r:uc ocuue ja6yxe u xpyIrlxe. Ta(obe EnBco je ,4a je uoryhc ga ce
c),6aja*elt ocuua urr'LrBe vor(e voxna cm r rpelvaloMcyl6rttl t'l ul,'uttst'u caarjcv.

lr yKpfl(o,r.,BeL

H |e)nrhrc ro <oju e ,(d
2) Ou,ieElrE ra ,! cy .qo6uieHlr pe3ynrarr jacHo

nlr.IKa3aHn, npaBu,Ho,

ynoperyjyh, ca peiyflamNla ,rpyrxx a)Topa rd n le r.Na aar

no qHo , jacHo ryMaq€Hn,
ro e hcnorx8ao /roBoBFo

rLPx

rr IIocc6HUJJ Bd.+.Ho HCrdhn ro /ojr\ poB \ cL'rdlsdce rou.oyrcrpJlxsrF)..oxicllxxoBleopricria
Dpamreux aolpxHoc, rao x (oj, rcM xcrpaxxnaq(! 3aaaqx ce ha ocHoBy Brr MoIy yrRprrrr rnu
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1. .4[ceprauEja KaHrrtEara
eH

Mp

BpaElMupa lLexr'rha o6pallyje

np[NrjeEy

Heva rola rd c) 16vja!6e ocrua ur,'LflBe. rdo jeacHtlx on trajBa)*HrljH\
oBe BohHe Bpcre. flperrenoM ,qocrynxe lareparype je yrBplieEo Aa Aoca,qa

ro\rona ror

eHr\

lrreroqrHa
EeMa nolaraKa

o ycljeurHoM cy36r-1ja}6y ocuua [IrE]rBe oa EIIH unu apyr M
6lo:rouxun arerfljua. I{crpaNueaBe je o6asreno y na6opdrop,rjcorNt,
nonyKolrTponxcallaM noJLckI{M u rIoJBc(},lM ycnoBlrMa c q JBeM IlcflIlr BaI6a
MofyhHocrlr cy36[jal5a floje.q]Il{ltx trrnniyva ocfluJ urrLtrBc eHToMonaroreHrrM
,[a 6u ce nocnjellrl:ra elbuxacaocr npu{ere EIIH npoyraBar't cy rr
qrrx;ryca ocxqa ur:rrme. Taxofe, MoHrroplrxr Ha npllcycrBo
xlrBortor
napaMerp,
Bpcra EIIH ua repuropujr BuX je 6uo jeaax oA npennera xcrpaxxBalra, Lxro je
rreMaroaaMa.

paleuo c uu,'r,en ocrBapnBaBa MoryhHocru 3a pcrlrcrpaqjy npclapara fla 6a3n RflH
Ilope.q rora, pe3ynrar[ ao6lrjenn t<por oBo lcrpaxkBane Mory ce npuMjeH,rr]t Ir 3a
nololrpqme c1:6ujan,a gpo,{uux rpclqia6yxuae u

1l
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Xx.lolt:a J. Jalro ,tl3.1!rl.ialra' ?ax5\,.urr ronpb),J) r! .le r&-,! lrcrp.x.,alna
tcnitl,lBo ocllE €n HajsEm.rIr t :r-rrrarx ac,paxrBatu .\ Derctnr'!3t{* na i:acx
5pol HHr.pHar*ioHarrrx s ,ausleaqHn\ ral,tlrlii !(;raBB
Inccpmutsja flpcncras.Bn sscor Hrlc ,rpinrrar]to: sayqEor p.-1d (lHa r(atryr.
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1

II3JABA

O

AYIOPCTBY

I{:j arryjenr
Aa je aoKTopcka

HacnoB

atrcepraffrja

pala

ellToMo[aToreEaM HeMaToaaMa

Haoroepaga ua ermecKoM:$Ltj<y Coottol of pfurn Sawflies (Hoploca
mr t4 Christ) with entomopathoeenic nematodes

& psynrar concrBeEor ricrpa!)rorBarmoa pa,qq

8na Aomopcxa Aucepraqtj4 y l1je.lrrrfl, lrnr y,4zjoro*rua, wje 6usn rlpcAloxexa 3a
,lo6rzjan e 6uro r<oje .Emnolre npeua crygr-rjcxrru nporpaMtrMa Apyfirx Bnco(omxoncfirx
ycrarroBa)
,ua cy pe3ynTaTE (ope(TEO EaBe,qeE[ r{
xr Ia li,Iczu {pruao/ra a}Topc(a flpaBa ri KopncTr-to ,rHTenero)a.]rHy caojwty ypyt u_r wt4a.

{

V 6aroj .JI1qu

Ilorruc 4orropanra

-

1;*,(

-r-

trbjaea

2

oa,raEhyje yEtrBep3lrrer y BaEoj
"llylu
Aa nolffopcKy nyceprauajy y.rznrr jaoao nocr]trHov

Ibjara nojou

ce

l)o,raurhyjeu Yxlreepsarer y Baaoj ,rl1.qn

.qa

Mojy Ao(ropqry,urcepraqr{y no,4 uacnonor,a

Control of Plum Sau..flles (Hoplocampa fldva L. arld Hoplocampa mirrla Chist) with
entomoDathogenic nematodes
r<ojaje uoje ay"ropcro 4joro, ynrur jarno gocr1,rrrroM.

,{oaropcry 4ucepraqajy ca cBuM 4pzJro3uMa rrpeaao/na
rrorotrEoM 3a rpajno apxaaapaee.

caM

y

ererrpoacrou

$opr,.rmy

Mojy aorropcry anceprar+rjy [oxparsery y ar-rrnranEtr peDo3xroprrjyM Yuroep:rrera y
Ea*oj Jl)qt-r Mory Aa (opncre cou rojr,r nom-ryjy oapeg6e cagpxane y ora6paxoM
Kpeaurnue :ajegurqe (Creative Comfions) 3a rojy cau ce oglluro/na.

L AlropcrBo
,"6. AlropcrBo - Eexouepqaia,tro
3. AFopcrBo .1 A).ropclBo
5. A),ropcrBo 5. A)"ropcrBo -

Eer(ouepra-rja.mro

neronleploljamo

- 6e upepa,ae
- arjerurr no.a ucrrn, ycroBrMa

6e3 EpepaAe

Anje,l ll

rloA ricflrM yc.rroBrMa

(Momruo Aa 3ao(p)rcrre caMo je.{E.v oA rrrecr. loHybetrax J]rjr.Ierrlt, xparar(
.qar je ua no:refranrz lucra).

V Ba*oj

Jlyrr

Tr4Dy nuqenqe

o[rrc

Jrriqerru,

IIsiaBa 3

Ilsjara

ve

rz

o

u4enruwrogr[ rrrraMtraue tr eaerrpoucxe aepszje
aomopcre ,auceprauuje

npelnte aFopa

Epanruyo lLelodr

HacroB pa,{a

of Ph)n Sa\\Aies ( Hoolocamoa llava L, and, Hoplocampa
th ir?ra Christ) with entomop4lbegenic nematodes

Menrop

rporb. ,[p Pa,'lo-yro Enepc (Ralf-Udo Eh]ers)

Con1'l,ol

I4sjaa,rfey 4a je maunana aepsuja uoje rorropcr<e 4acetrnarpje ugeErn*ra enempoxcroj
aepsr{lr r<ojy cau npegao/.rra 3a.qr-r.u:rarrlr-r peuosa:rop{J,ru Vnuaepsrrera y Earroj

Y Barsoj
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